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m QUARTERBACK Gene Pratt, left, and James Lee, right
dWest TexasState Coach Gene Mayfield back to town Wednesday

frmer Littleflaid Wildcat mentor stoppedhere for a talk to the Lions
lylield took the Wildcats far into the state playoffs in 1956 before
state teamsat BorgerandOdessaPermian.The WT

lands i his first yearof college coaching,having toppedLamar
(week after dropping theseasonopenerto Memphis State.
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JamesAdair and Larry Durham, who
won the prize money in the first contest,
slipped in their predictions in the second
round Paul Yarbrough andDebbie Mit-

chell selected15 pigskin winners to move
up to first place in the running for the two
tickets to the Cotton Bowl game and $25
expeme monev

Eleven persons predicted 15 of the
winnersthis week to advancetheir season
standings Second place for the grand

,
-- d by Mozelle Huutja,r.ii

Davi U Hampton, and six contestants?are
tfed for third place in the second week of
the contest

The most often missed tilts this week
were Tulia over Floydada and Frcnship
over Morton, All contestantsmissed the
Friona-Bovin- a tie.

The top 95 in the football contestareon
the sports pageof this edition,

Gasoline Contract
Aivarded To Grissom

In a called meetingTuesdayafternoon,
Littlefield school trustee released Lit-

tlefield Butane.Phillips 66 consignee, from
its gasoline contract with the school

system
The contract was then awarded to

GrissomGulf at a price of 18.1 centsper
gallon, including state tax.

Trustees had awarded the contract to

Littlefield Butane at a price of 15.4 last
month, but the Phillips 66 consignee'sbid

had not included thestatetax of 5 centsper
gallon, as understood at that time.
Grissom Gulf was the next low bidder.

NEW AUTOS

NOW SHOW

New 1972 model cars are now
showing in most Littlefield
dealerships.

All GeneralMotors productsgo on

display today.Ford'snew cars begin

showing Friday and Chrysler's
various divisions begin their
showingsTuesday.

News and pictures about the new

Chevrolets,Iluicks andFords are in

this Issue. Information and photos

about the new Oldsmoblle-Pontiac-Cadilla- c

cars and the Chrysler-Plymouth-Dod-

autos will appear
in Sunday'spaper.
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Wildcat GroundGameTo Get

AnotherBig TestAt Slaton
Slaton'sStrongPoint
Is StubbornDefense

Littlefield's Wildcats, still showing signs
of becoming an outstanding defensive
team, will try to get their offense un-

packed Friday night at Slaton, where
defensealso has beenthe word.

Both teams proved their defensive
prowessin thefirst two gamesof theyear.
The Wildcats gave up six points each to
Crosbyton and Levelland,while Slatonwas
droppedby Brownfield, 9-- andKermit, 6--

"Anytime you hold a pair of AAA clubs
to 15 pointsin two games,you haveto have
a fine defense,"Coach JerryBlakely said
of the Slaton team.

"They'll put our offensive team to the
biggesttestof theseason,andwe'll haveto
have good execution to move the ball."

Blakely will again start with SeniorQB
Jay Trammoll as his signal caller.

Ralph Funk, the team's leading rusher

Hog Cholera

QuarantineOff
Quarantinesfc. ho-- t.iolert. t neon

lifted in Lamb and Hockley Counties,
according to County Agent Buddy
Logsdon.

Logsdon was notified of the lifted
restrictions Wednesday, when Noble
Matlock, state livestock inspector, called
his office.

The quarantineswere enactedrecently
in portions of Lamb, Hockley andLubbock
Counties, when two confirmedcasesof hog
cholera were found in Lubbock and
Hockley Counties.

Lubbock County is still under the
restrictions.

Councilmeii Transfer
City Bond Funds

In a brief sessionThursday night, city
councilmen Considered one item of
businesson the agenda.

They approvedthe transfer of $2,928.93
remaining in the 1938 series refunding
bonds, interestandsinking fund to the 1968

series general obligation bonds, interest
and sinking fund.

The 1938 bonds were paid off Wed-

nesday,Sept. 15.
Several items of old business were

brought up and discussed,but no action
was needednor taken.

Minutes of the last meeting were ap-

proved, along with the approval of

paymentof bills and theacceptanceof the
departmental reports.
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and scorer with 40 carries for 170 yards
and five touchdowns, will go at tailback,
Fullback Dennis Hartley and FlankerJ.E
Johnsonround out the backfield.

The only changein theoffensiveline will
see Allen Grisham, d senior,
moving to the center post. Grisham has
beena defensivestarterall year.

Larry Hobratschkwill go at split end,
Matt Giles at tight end, Chuck Blevins and
Ricky Sanchezat tackles, and Scott Mc-Nee-

and Kenny Pratt at guards.

Leaders in the Slaton defense,which
Blakely describesas a"forcing type with
an eight-ma- n front," are tackle Brad
Winchester and middle linebacker Ron
Bartley Defensiveend Bill Buxkemer is
also a standout. Winchestergoes 185, and
Bartley andBuxkemer 175 each,so there's
plenty of heft.

Offensively, Bartley heads the Tiger
runningattack and Darrell Eastman, 180-pou-

senior, is a good passing quar-
terback.

"Bartley does a great job on the power
sweep, and that could be our biggest
worry," says Blakely. "He's a hard-nos-e

In the 25 years M.O. (Mo) Dunaginand
J P. (Pickett) Ray havebeenmembersof
the Littlefield VolunteerFire
they've never beencalled on to get a cat
out of a tree (like in the newspapercomic
strips)

"But one time we were called to get a
manout of a tree," Dunaginsaid.Dunagin
andRay looked at eachother andlaughed,

the ridiculous incident.
TheLittlefield fire hascome

a long way since it was first organized,
Dunagin and Ray said they've still got

their fire truck that was
purchasednew in 1946. "But that was the
only pieceof equipmentwe hadthen," Ray
said. "We didn't have any boots, or
slickers, or anything else in the whole

then.
"Now we've got all that and Scott Air

Pacts. We're well equipped for a small

The two fire fighting veterans with25
yearsof servicenoted the big differencein
the alert system since they first joined.
For years the firemen hadto rely on the
fire whistle. And whether they heard the
whistle or didn't hear it dependedon how
hard thewind wasblowing and fromwhich
direction.

Now every fireman has a plectron or
receiver in his home and thehigh pitched
frequency comes through even with the
volume very low Then the police
dispatcher informs the firemen of the
location and type of fire.

Over the years the firemen have made
dry-run- had false alarms, fought plenty
of bad onesand hadsome fatalities, It's
the fellowship of the other firremen and
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RINGO DOESthe lawn at the JoeFoltyn home at 400 E. nth Street.
Mrs. Foltyn boughtthe rabbit to keepdown dandelionsafter she
learnedhow well rabbits eatingthe "dandy" flowers. Ringo does good
job of mowing the too, as Mrs. Foltyn moves his cage to various

over the He is an to the children shekeeps.
Feeding Ringodandelions two of the many children who call the rabbit

bunny. are Melanie Byers, daughter of Mr. and Clinton
Byers, and Kevin son of Linda

MO DUNAGIN, PICKETT RAY

FirefightersSince '46

Department

remembering
department

department

department."

knowing they are doing the community
some good that keeps them in the
department yearafter year, however

Volunteer firemen have two
and two practices a month. Dunaginwas
fire chief for seven years and has held
mostof theoffices in theorganization.Ray
was fire marshall nineyearsand hasheld
all offices exceptfire chief and

Because of the Littlefield volunteer
firemen and good loss ratio they've
established,Littlefield has a 29 key rate.
The rate assessedto a town is
over a five-ye- period anddependson the

Fly-I- n Breakfast

Set At Airport
Local flying enthusiasts, with

Allen Purdy serving as
aresponsoringtheFirst Fly- -

In Breakfastat Littlefield Municipal
Airport Sunday,Sept. 2G, between7

and 10 a.m.

Trophieswill be awardedfor spot
landing, sloppiestlanding,youngest
pilot, oldest pilot and the pilot
traveling the farthest distance.

Two paved runways 4,000 feet
and 2,800 feet long will be
available.

Free breakfasts will be served to
thosewho fly in, but a chargewill be
assessed localAJ
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percentageof fire loses. Littlefield hastwo
paid fire truck drivers and four piecesof
equipment,and this affects therate, too.

Over a five-ye- period Littlefield
residents paid insurance premiums of
$334,805 and the companiespaid out only
$147,582

During the 1970 fiscal year, volunteer
firemen answered 85 fire calls and
recordeda loss of $22,635

Littlefield's 29 rate comparesfavorably
with other Texas towns. 'Some com-

munitieslike Lakeview havea key rateof

90 per cent
Firechief Leon Durham said the

department is in the process of getting
Littlefield Durham said the
premiums will come down after Austin
sendsa team down.

The state has just checked the equip-

ment in the Littlefield department. "And
everything checked out real good,"
Durham said, "even the old 146 model
truck To passit had to pump500 gallonsa
minute and it pumped608."

DunaginandRay were awarded ar

service pinsat the sixth annual firemen's
barbecueSaturday week.

City Manager Pat Bradley made the
presentation. Bradley presented ar

service pins to CharlesSmith, Bill Weige
and Pete Hill, also,

Dickie Leewasgiven a five-ye- service
pin, and voted 'Fireman of the Year" by
his fellow firemen DurhampresentedLee
with a plaque for this honor.

One-hundr- and forty-nin- e persons
attended the barbecue Special guests
were the firemen's families, G T Sides,
county judge, StanleyDoss, justice of the
peace, Bradley and Littlefield city
councilmen.

Bingo PrizeSplit
Three NewspaperBingo players have again iplit the

prize money this time $50 was up for takers. The
players received 17 Bingo Bucks each for their winning
greencards (for a grand total of $51 to make rt comeout
even.)

The presentyellow game is underwav,and thesecond
set of Bingo Bug numbers for the yellow game is found
insidethis issueof the Leader-New- s. The first set for the
game was in Sunday's Paper.

1. Mrs. ImogeneClaunchof Bula receives her Bingo
Bucks from Martha Sue Shaw, bookkeeper at J. C.
PenneyCo., whereshepicked up her winning card.Mrs.
Claunch played eight cards in the game.

2. Ted Evansof Littlefield is presentedhis portion of
the bingo moneyby Charles Russell at Norma's. Evans
sayshe played150 cardsandwent through the paper four
times looking for numbers.

3. Mrs. Pete Shipley of Pete Shipley Gulf Station
presents17 Bingo Bucks to Mrs. Vidal Rendon of Anton.
Mrs. Rendon sayssheplayed36 cardsand went through
the paper two times. She may spendthe Bingo Bucks at
any of the participating merchants'stores,
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Put On A Happy Face!

'h
T Shirts

Kins?

tar Ring

Belts...

J
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$2.50
$1.00

$1.00
$6.00

tj

LITTLEFIELD

DIAL 3854481

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Fresh, warm air gently circulating from floor
to ceiling . . . down-to-eart- h dependability . . .

operating costs. Comfort is

gas heating. There'sno heat more comfortable.

And there's no heat cleaner thangas. Gas

burns clean. It's one energy sourcethat doesn't
dirty the air.

gas heating systemsalso give

you the first-hal- f of a built-i- n gasair condition-

ing system.Adequate heat ductscan canycool

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

Mrs. Sllena
HonoredAt

It is fun to have a birthday
party even if it is your 93rd
one Mrs Sllena Evitt said
Saturday at Knight's Rest
Home during her party

She is affectionately called
'Grannj Evitt" by her friends

and she likes to be called
Granny"
Her husbanddied in 1970. and

she has been a resident of
Knight's Rest Home since May
3 when she went there from
Anton

She is a member of the
Churchof Chnst, and hadlived
at Anton seeral years before
coming to Littleficld

She says. "I am very for-'una-

to haveMinnie Clifton as
j roommate,andwe enjoy each
others' company" Nurses at
the home say they talk all day.
jnd even keep conversations
gmng after they go to bed at
night.

Granny" has three
daughtersand two sons They
are Mrs Thelma Reagan of
Littlefield. Mrs LillieDunlapof
Levelland. Mrs Lela Williams
of Anton. Arthur Evitt of Lit-

tlefield and Mitchell Evitt of
Anton

Included in the 44 who were
present for the party were
several grandchildren, great-
grandchildren., and

A grandson and great-
grandchildren from Tulia.
JamesJolley. Larry-- Jolley and
Brenda Jolley, played their
guitars and sang several songs
to entertain those attending
Accompanying them was Ed
Mav field, a residentof the home
and fnend of "Granny's", who
plaved the harmonica

A highlight among the songs
the playedwas "Happy Birth-
day

The serving table was laid
with a lace cloth, and centered

'with vellow flowers given to
"Granny" by Mr and Mrs
LeemanElms

The birthday cake,decorated
with "Happy Birthday IS'",

Ml
Comfort is...

p
PIONEER NATURAL GAS COMPANY

23. 1971

Evitt
Party

wasgiven to "granny" by Mrs
Knight, and was served with
coffee and punch

The wish "Granny" madeas
sheblew out licr candleswas, i
wish everyonehere could come
back next year and help me
celebrate my 94th birthday "

Numerous gifts were
presentedto the honoree.and
were on display

Shower Honors

Mrs. Hufstedler
AMHERST-Mr- s. Jimmy

Hufstedlerwas given a layette
shower in Mrs Raymond
Humphrey's home Friday af-

ternoon

Mrs Connie Franks and Reba
Franks served lime punch,
nuts, mints and assorted
homemadecookies.

The refreshment table was
laid with a white lace bordered
cloth with an arrangement of
white carnations for
decorations.

The many gifts included a
baby's bed and mattress and
lingerie from the hostesses,
Mmes George W. Tooley.
Connie Franks, Eli Young, J C
Franks, Lena Humphreys,Pete
Templeton,Leon Hardwick, C
N Stine, Clois Tomes, W P
Stone, Eryle Abbott, Leonard
Tittle. Marvin Wagner, A. J
Mote, Alfred Schroeder,Paul D
Bennett.Leroy Maxfield, A. D
Lynch. Barry Bearden, R
Fulenwider, Homer Campbell.
Bo Crosby. W P Holland,Alvin
Mills Raymond Humphreys
and Misses V O and Willie
White

The honoree'smother, Mrs
Jimmy Mathis of Wylie. her
grandmother, Mrs. Ernest
Varmadoreof Robert Lee, and
Mrs Audne Warren and Mrs.
Lizzie Anderson of Lubbock,
attended.
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air to your whole house too - so you can
add-o- n gas cooling right away or later if you
prefer. Together, gas heating and gas cooling
are an unbeatablecombination for year 'round

, total comfort

If you're building a home or planning to
replace an out-date- d heating system, choose
thrifty gas heat. Check with your healing
contractor.

MRS SLLENA EVITT washonored on her 93rd birthday

Saturdayat Knight's Rest Home. She is shown with the

cake and punch at the serving table.

KOOKMOUILK
SCHEDULE

The TexasStateLibrary High
Plains Bookmobile will be in
this areaon the following dates

Tuesdav. Sept 28 Morton,
9 3M2

Wednesday. Sept 29
Bula 1, 10 15-1-1

15 and Bula II, 12-- 1

Tbursdav. Sept 30- - Amherst
1.9 13-- 9 45. Amherst II. 9:45--

10 15. Spnnglnke 1.

Spnnglake II. 12-- and Earth.
1 15-- 3 45

Kridav, Oct r Pleasant
Vallev 10-1- Sudan I, 12--

and Sudan 1I. -1

TOPS Club
Conducts Meet

Alma Anders was named
queen for the week Tuesday
night when membersof the Be
Little TOPS Club met in regular
session

She had lost 2 12 pounds to

receive the honor
Runner-u-p to the title was

Hazel Davis, who had lost 2 1 4

pounds Total loss bv all the
membersfor the week was 10

12 pounds
Audrev Long read "If ou

Beat A Path To The
Refrigerator" to the 18 mem
bers and one guest attending

Secret Pal cards and gifts
were exchanged, with Chair
man Hazel Davis presiding

Mrs Davis calledthe roll and
members answered with the
numberof pounds lostor gained
the past week

Each was weighed and
weights were recordedas they
arrived.
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Seeall the

The new 1972 Buicks go on
today at Ray Keeling

Buick 'at 800 E 4th Street.

"When we call a new car
new', we don't mean just
'different' We mean better,"
the Buick people say. "We
meanthat we've spentthe past
year significant im-

provements that'll mean
something to the value of your
new Buick The 1972 Buick is
somethingto believe in "

Here are some of 1972's im

THIS LESABRE custom

J

i . .

You'll find Buick's Skylark in a
price classyou're very usedto.
But with a lot of things that
might bevery new to you.

Like Buick comfort.The
rich cloth seatsstandardin our
new Skylark 350.Thick car
peting. Even a deluxe
steeringwheel.

Andihe

displav

making

Get ReadyFor

Ray Keeling Buick Shows

The first cool days of fall are
here and unless weather
forecasters and history arc
wrong, winter isn't far behind

Now. beforethe cold weather
arrives, is the time to prepare

If the pilot on your furnace
has beenturned off, follow the
instructions on the plate at-

tachedto the furnace to light it
When there arc no instructions,
check with your local utility

Don't attempt to light the
furnace pilot until you arc sure
vou know how to do it correctly

Once the pilot is lit, set the
thermostatat its lowestsetting,
and make sure the burner

provements and features that
help make the new Buick the
most advancedBuick yet.

Buick has done something
aboutexhaustemissioncontrol
Everything about the '72 Buick
has been modified to give
smooth engine performance in
the practical areasof everyday
driving around town and in
stop-and-g- o driving.

The hard, nickel-plate- d

valves, standacd in Buick
engines,provideexcellent valve
durability with the use of the
new low-le- d and no-le- d fuels,

m

Littlefield. everyone

Buick ride. quiet.
PlusBuick

A
350-cubic-in-ch that's ,

economical.With
Buick

fu"ccareiS
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Lubricate h!

if nJr;1
filter

Check all heat
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aflj
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actuated throttle!
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New Models For '72 Tod

Buick sedanis just oneof the 1972 Buicks m&I

Ray Keeling Buick in Keeling invites to come by and sen
after year "Buick is something to believe in."

Forthepriceof
anewSkylark350

youcanown
aBuick.

Smooth
engineering

performance. standard
V8 res--

ponsive,yet

technicaladvanceslike

MM0rjrauihra

r.

and

and

motor

nickel-plate- d engine tk
valvesand a scmi-clo- 5

coolinc system.

thaneverbefore,joum
considercettincall toe

ness.Especially

I972BuickSkylark.
somethingtobelievein.

comfortable,

TTiisvear.peiM

can get it Sklark-- p

1972Buicks nowatyourBuickdeal'
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ticrcd anniversary cake was
servedwith fruit punchandnuts
by Mrs. Guy Hufstcdler Jr and
Mrs, Alvin Mills.

A number of gifts were
displayed.

Among those attending were
friends from Ropcsvllle, Post
Crosbyton, Littlefield and Mrs!
Tittle's sister, Mr. and Mrs!
Claud Tucker of Sundown.

Miss Mavis Doty andLeonard
Tittle were married in the
Broadway Church of Christ in
Lubbock Sept. 20, 1946.

ml12

You can see

all the new cars

in Littlefield

dealers' show-

rooms and

you can save by

financing the72

of your choiceat

low bank rates.

In fact the rates

are the same

that we charged

10 years ago.

t

Tune in the JIM CARLEN
sHOW on KZZN 8:00 A.M.
a"d 12:15 Saturdays.
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RAMONANEINAST

WeddingPlans
Are Revealed

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Neinast
of Hart Camp announce the
engagementand approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Kamona, to Gene Light, son of
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Light Jr. of
Oiton.

The ceremony will be per-
formed at St. Martin Lutheran
Church in Littlefield, Saturday,
Oct. 2, at 3 p.m.

Friends and relatives are
invited to attend, and no in-

vitations are being mailed.

Miss Grizzle
To Perform
In 'Showcase'

Geoffreen Grizzle of Lit-
tlefield, student at Oklahoma
City University,will perform an
excerptfrom Von Suppe's"The
Lovely Galatea," following a
brief intermission during the
annual "Opera Showcase" at
the university Friday and
Saturday.

Miss Grizzle will play the part
of "Galatea" during the per-
formance.

The annual "Opera
Showcase"is sponsoredby the
OperaTheatre of the School of
Music at the university, andwill
feature excerpts from eight
different operas.

The event will begin at 8:15
p.m. in the Kirkpatrick Fine
Arts Auditorium under the
direction of Inez Silberg, voice
department chairman.

Earth Bank
Exhibits Art

Artists from Earth,
Springlake, Sunnysideand the
northern portion of Lamb
County are showing their
paintings at Citizen's State
Bank in Earth this week.

The paintings arc on exhibit
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily in the
lobby and other rooms of the
bank building, and interested
personsare invited to see the
exhibit.

HOSPITAL AUXILIARY

HAS LUNCHEON MEET

A luncheon and business
meeting of the Hospital
Auxiliary of Littlefield washeld
Thursday, Sept. 16, in the
Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas Company.

Seventeenpersonsattended.
Mrs. Ruth Hinds presidedat

themeetingand introducedtwo
new members,Mrs. Faye Penn
and Mrs, Polly Bryson.

Mrs. Peggy Williams, the
treasurer, revealed the profits
from the Festivities Days
bazaar, and noted that this
money will help finace the
scholarshiploan which is given
eachyearby the organizationto

a deservingstudentof nursing.

LITTLEFIELD
MRS. J, B. McPHAN 385-433- 7

Mmes. Clem Sorlcy, Ben
Crawford, Ann Rutledge and
SusanWilemon attendeda joint
meetingof the U.S. and U.S.A.
Presbyterian Women, Sunday
afternoon at the Covenant
Church in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Farmer
spent Tuesday in Knox City
visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Farmer and helped
his mother celebrate herbirth-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wilemon
were guestsof her sister, Mrs.
Paul Mauldin, in Lubbock
Sundaynight and Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Pettietof
Midland, former residents of
Littlefield, were recent guests
in the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Albert Perkins.

The Singing Saints met
recently in the homeof Mrs. M.
T. McKinnon. The following
officers were elected: Bill
Jeffries, president;J. B. Evins,

t; Gladys Hauk,
secretary; Lorene Hulse,
pianist; and Stilwell Russell,
leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Douglas
were in Ft. Worth for the
weekend with their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Carlton Parker. Mrs. Parker
underwentsurgery one day last
week.

Mr. andMrs. Ernest Sell and
Mr. andMrs. Connie Dale spent
several days at Lake Graham
doing some fishing. They also
visited in Vernon, Chillocothe
and Lockett.

Recent guestsin the home of
Pastor and Mrs. A. J. Ken-neme-r,

Jr. were his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Kennemerof
San Angelo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Elliott
attended the funeral services
for W. T. Campbell Monday in
the First Methodist Church in
Lubbock. Campbell was the
brother-in-la- of Katie Higgins.

Mr. and Mrs. John McAnally
and Scott spent Sunday in
Plains with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. 0. Winkle.

Mrs. James Hanamett of
Dallas and Patti Peck of
Wichita Falls were here over
the weekend, to visit their
mother, Mrs. Floyd Dyer. Mrs.
Dyer is a patient in Medical
Arts Hospital, where she had
surgery Saturday.

Weekend guests in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Duggan
were their daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Coleman of Odessa and Bob
Johnsonand Miss PatHiller of
Dallas.

Mrs. Helen Saxtonis a patient
in Medical Arts Hospital,
having entered on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Arend of
Lubbock were guestsSunday in
the homesof Mr. andMrs. H. J.

HORSE SHOW
The State 4-- Horse Show

will be unreeled Sept. 23-2- 5 in
the Will Rogers Memorial
Coliseumin Fort Worth. About
400 from throughout
Texas areexpectedto compete
for top honors, notes B.F
Yeates, Extension horse
specialist. Final competition in
all the regular performance
eventswill beSaturday evening
at 7:30.

is at
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Arend and Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Crawford.

Miss Nancy spent
the past weekend in Brownfield
visiting herparentsandfriends.

Mr. andMrs. Billy Tom Grant
and family spent Sunday in
Lubbock with her sister and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hogan. His mother

themandvisited her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray

Mrs. W. C. Thaxton returned
home Sunday from Medical
Arts Hospital whereshespenta
few days.

Mrs Ed McCanliesand Mrs.
JenniePetty left for Graham, to
attend the funeral of Mrs.

aunt and Mrs.
Petty's sister-in-la-

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Davis
returned home the past
weekendfrom a visit with their
son and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Davis in Vernal, Utah.
They made several side trips
and caught lots of fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Perkins
returned home the past
weekend,from a vacation.They
were guests of Mrs. Florence
Winne in Ft. Worth and then
went to Atoka, Okla. to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Audie Phelps. The
Phelps joined them for a trip
into Arkansas.

ErnestBrown of
N. M. spent the weekendin the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Perkins. He is Mrs. Perkin's
uncle.

Mrs. S. J. has as
her guest her sister, Mrs. Alma
Robertsof Wyo.

n relatives and
friends attending the funeral of
J. C Hilbun last week were:
Mrs Woody Yoakum of Hobbs,
N. M , Mrs. John Purifay of

Mr. and Mrs. Chas
Rogersof Iraan; Roddy Landon
of Orange; Mr. and Mrs. Byron

of Los Alamos, N.
M , Dr. and Mrs. Lynn Hilbun
of Morenci, Ariz.; Mr. and Mrs.
JoeWorth Hall of Lamesa, Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Hollman of
Sudan, Mr and Mrs. Truett
Absherof Aledo; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Laneof Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Bonner of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bonnerof Mid-We- st City, Okla.;
ConardBonnerof Tulsa, Okla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Landon
and Dr. and Mrs. "Marlin
Braswell of Mrs.
JoeB. BatesandIrving Batesof
Odessa; Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Davis and Mr. and Mrs. J. L,

Elmore of Mrs.
Charles and
Baxter of Wichita
Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Jack

and Mrs. B. C
Rogers of Abilene; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Hilbun and Miss
Josie Hilbun of Roby; Mr. and
Mrs. Desmond Bonner, Mrs.
JovaBonner,Mr. andMrs. Tom
Toland, Mrs. L. Toland, Mrs.
Exa Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Shipley, Mr. and Mrs, J. W.
Craig, all of Mrs.
Mamie Roberts, Mrs. Ruby
Billings, Mrs. Winnie Ralphand
Mrs. Ethel Murdock all of Big
Spring; Mrs. Vena Lawson of
GardenCity; and Mr. and Mrs.
John Hale of Colorado City.

Mr. and Mrs. Van Douglas
and Mrs. Douglas' sister and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Mott
Reedy, have returned from a
two-wee- k visit in Colorado.
They saw the Royal Gorgeand
other places of interest.

Mrs. Pearl Wallace had
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Chapman

ac-
companied

Aldridge.

McCanlies'

Alamogordo,

Farquhar

Torrington,

Ballenger;

Thompeon

Hereford;

Seminole;

Henderson;

Midland;
Featherston

Featherston

Fulwiller,

Sweetwater;
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THE BUICK

FOR 72

KEELING BUICK

several guestsin her home this
pastweek Includedwere three
of her sons' families Bob
Wallace and son, Phillip of
Austin andRay Ramon,a friend
from Austin; Mr and Mrs.
Felix Wallace from Long
Beach,Calif. ; andMr. andMrs.
EddieWallace,Kim, Kevin and
Robby of Littlefield. Mrs.
Beatrice Park of Littlefield
visitedwith thefamily Saturday
afternoon.

a

Now

444

Now
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Shirts, Reg. 4.98

44
Pants, Reg. 5.98

Penn-Pre- st to never need
ironing. Justmachine
wash, tumble dry.
Soil Release finish aidsin
the removal of most
stains.
Sturdy blend of 50 Fortel 8

polyester50 cotton sateen.

TFMfffiTwi

Reg.39.95.Selectfrom our new
stay-ne- texturized 100
polyester sport coats. All with
the latest shapedtailoring
and wide lapels.

Choose from solid colors
in navy or brown.

NEW PRESCRIPTION CUSTOMERS TO JOIN
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99

MANY OTHERS.
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DIAL 385-418- 1 FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Value.
It still meanssomething

atJGPenney,

Our Big Mac work sets
are greatvalueeveryday.
On sale,
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By CORNBALL BLEVINS

IT WAS QllTE REFRESHING to sec
the "Farmer's Wife making a re-
appearancein our local paper Would like
to see her columnregularly

My first thoughtwas. "Oh boy. now we
won't needol' Cornball anymore'"

THEN THE THOUGHT came, that
maybe they'd just ptcked her up from
some neighbonn' paper I haven't asked
our Silent Publisher Anyway, 'twas nice
to hear from her again

The only real reason1 try to write is to
keep our editorial page from looking so
Wank. If I should stopwriting, I'm afraid
the load may be too much for Bob Wear,
The Sandhill Philosopherand Paul Har-

vey

DO.VT LOOK NOW. but CM' manwinttr
te )u6t around tre corner It'll be comii:'
aboutsixty daystoo soon for a largepert of
w crops Oh. well, we'll make it next

year!

CAN'T KEEP from wottderin' if we
might not be in better shape if all our
congressmenwould stay home Us next
sesskm

I'D HATE to be a modern youngster,
now I still don't know what I'd like to be
when I grow up I guess

T.HE ABUNDANT

WE C ANNOT HUE all things exactiy
asw e think e u ould iike to havethem be.
but there is nothing wrong with this
arrangement

Of course we must learn to accept
and there will be some

setbacks,and probably some
failures All of theseare to be expected.

WE WILL ACCOMPLISH many things
we wish to there will besome
full realizations, and some completely
satisfactory experiences

We must learn how to be adequately
grateful, becausethis is essential to the
fullnessof andsucceses.

THERE IS ONE facet of living in which
we can haveour own way We can choose
to be thekind of personswe wish to be. Of
course, there must be diligent effort,
continuing effort, strong
and the right to choice of guidelines.

As we move along, we can make the
indicated corrections and modifications
The point is. our life can be "as we will"

"A WISE OLD HERMIT who lived in the
mountainsof Virginia was gifted with a
rare insight known only to a few men.

"The young boys of the community
laughedat the old man i know how to
fool him sa'd one 1 11 take a bird in my
hand hold it so he canjust peekthrough
n fingers andaskhim what it is When

U

BeJ

As We Will

disappointments

accomplish,

accomplishments

e,

Animal Cages

POI.lt KM VS IDOW in London says
shes throughcrying now Now, saysMrs
MaureenRichardson,shes going to make
Ms doath count for something.

Now she is crusading to revive hanging.

DETERMINED TO RALLY the nation
l restore hanging to the law books

She says. "If our country were at war
itebody would object to killing the enemy.
Our country is at war with criminate; kill
them."

One hundredyearsagoyou and I would
have seen mental patients chained to
duitgeofi walk and left there to worsenand
die. and you and I would not have liked it
hut we would not have known what to do
about it Surely thosecriminally inclined
could not be releasedto menacesociety

IN THE CENTl RY SINCE, knowledge,
therapy and drugs have emptied the
dungeonsand restored most of the men-

ially ill to liberty and useful activity-Toda-

our prisons are what our
madhouses"were 100 years ago, animal

cages for humans. Indeed, CO of our
nation's prisons date back to the 19th

century. 26 were in usebefore theUncivil
War

IN MOST of our most "modern"prisons,
flodglwg lawbreakers are hardened by
hormexual rape, beatings, rioting.

President Nixon has asked Atty. Gen.
Mitchell to effect prison reform, with

emphasison rehabilitation, particularly of

the young offender. The President says
that the "public deserves to be protected
from the criminal who comes out more
dangerousthan when he went in "

Ronald GoWfarb. Washington attorney
who researchedpenal reform, thinks we

should "leer down our prisons and start
"over

IIKSAYS. "In thegreat number of cases
we would do better to take the billion
dollars we spendwarehousingthosemen

'S FINNY, a lot of people live to be
nearly a hundred,yet few arepreparedto
die.

WONDEH WHY Prestonwrote to OUR
paper"1 Does he doubt Mr. Turner's sup-

port' Oh. well, if he's as innocent as he
claims to be, I'll apologize for our
publisher.

IPS DANGEROUS businessto offer an
honestman "A penny for your thoughts."

WONDER IF Dunbar schoolboard
members ever got around to thanking
HEW for their transfer and bussingplan?

WE'RE SO COLOR conscious these
days. I'm afraid to tell people what kind of
tv I've got!

FRIEND OF MINE over on the south-
westside of town hasquit worrying about
an early freeze. He got hailed out!

AN AP WRITER tells us that inflation
curb measures arecommon in other
countries, also Is this supposed to make
US feel better"

HELL HATH no fur like that of a
womanscorned' Nor. some that can'tget
"Instant Service" when their auto, or,
appliance is out of operation

LIFEmmmmemmm H

R BOB WEAR

heanswers I llsa Is it deador alive'' If
He guessesit s dead.I'll let it fly away If
he says it s alive. I'll crush it '

They found him at the door of his hut.
Old man.' said the boy. "I havea question.

What's in my hand''
Well, my son. it looks like a bird you've

caught '

'Right', said theboy. 'Now, is it alive or
dead?'

"The old manfixed his gaze upon the lad
a long moment,thensaid. 'It is asyou will,
my son.' " L C Waggoner.

WE CAN HAVE POWER over self.
There may be many things which touch
our lives over which we are able to
exerciselittle or no control j. A.

There may be some life elementswe
would like to change,but it is impossible; to
do so With our character and our per-
sonality, however, "it is as we will"

"OVER THE TIMES you haveno pow er
To redeema world sunk in dishonestyhas
not been given you. Solely over one man
therein you have a quite absolute, un-

controllablepower Him redeemand make
honest " Carlyle.

WE CAN BE the peoplewe wish to be.
We can make the right choices,take the
right actions, make correction when
necessary,and we can hold fast to the
guidelinesof wisdom and good judgment.

'PAUL HARVEY

and do almost anything else."
Specifically, he recommendsa 'victim

compensationpay" for the 80 percent of
all crimes which involve stolen property.
Insteadof trying to punish thecriminal by
paying his room and board for X number
of years, leave him 'outside' but make
him work and pay backwhat he stoleplus
a substantial penalty

GREAT BRITAIN and Sweden have
tried "victim compensationprograms,"
six of our United Statesarebeginning to.

That leavesthe20 percentof otherkinds
of criminals the violent ones neces-

sarily segregated.But surely,until we are
able to learn andapply a remedyfor their
disturbedbrains, we can devise aform of
secureconfinementwhich is at least safe
for the inmate.

OTHERWISE, as Dr Karl Menninger
says."We commit themoreseriouscrime
of punishment"

The chief of California's prisonsystem,
Raymond Procunier, says "outside
agitators who have been sponsoring
campus violence now are agitating the
prison population," resulting in the recent
pox of intra-pnso- n violence

WHILE MEN of consciencelook the
other way, agitators inflate legitimate
grievancesuntil they explode.

Perhapswhat's neededis a 20th century
CharlesDickens whose gifted pen turned
Britain's debtor prisons inside out and
emptied them.

GROWTH AND QUALITY
Hays cut at an early stage of growth

have a higher protein content than those
harvested at a mature stage; so when
making hay, don't forsake quality for
quantity Harvesting young plants means
lower yield per cutting, but the total yields
per year are, in many cases,just as high
as if the crop had beenallowed to grow
tall
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EDITORIALS

S3

'It's a Get Well Quick card

Sound
EDITOR'S NOTE The Detroit police

department recently intensified patrol of

parking lots in shopping areas. The
departmentalso publishedthesefollowing
suggestions to lone women drivers at
night They'resound tips for Lamb County
as well as Detroit

1 After removing your car from the
garage,lock the garagedoor. No one can
wait inside for your return without
breaking in

2 After entering the car, lock the doors
and keep only the driver's window par-
tially open for needed ventilation. The
window should be closed immediately in
the event of danger.

3 Do not stop your car on signals from
anyoneother than a police officer.

4. Should you be followed by anothercar,
drive to an open gas station, drive-i- n

restaurant, or. if possible, the nearest
police station If possible, without any
danger to yourself from accident or
otherwise, obtain the license number.
Write it on the dashwith lipstick if nothing
else. Notify the police at once.

5 If you see anapparentemergency do
not get out of your car, note the location
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Hard Up
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(Editor's note The Sandhills
Philosopher on his Johnson grass farm
comesup with a new proposalthis week

Dear editar:
It is now pretty well established,at least

in the minds of newspaperand magazine
columnists I've been reading, that the
UnitedStateshas lost a lot of its prestige
aroundtheworld, so much so for example
that Paris airlines last week began
refusing to take U.S dollars for plane
tickets

This hasa lot of people worried,excusing
me. as I don't ever rememberwaking up
andwonderingwhat my prestigewas that
day in the capitals of theworld although I
havea pretty good notion what it is across
my neighbor's fence I'll return his hoe
just as soon as I find out which patch of
weedsit is that hasgrown uparoundit

None the less,a lot of leadersaresaying
we'vegot to do somethingaboutour world
standing,we'vegot to restoreour imageas
the world's most prosperousnation.

They couldn't be wronger
The thing for us to do is to go all out

encouraging the notion we're hard up.
Paint the picture black and bleak. Why
just last night I read that theChancellorof
Austria, reviewingthebalanceof payment
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from all hospital employees!"

Advice
and notify the police from the nearest
phone at a safe location.

6 If trappedin your car, sound thehorn.
Noise will attractothersand may frighten
off a would-b- e attacker

7 Neer.underany circumstances,pick
up strangers,nor for any reasonallow a
stranger in the car with you

8. Before getting into" your parked car,
check the rear floor. At night, if your car is
not equipped with an automatic dome
light, check the rearfloor with a flashlight.
All women should carry a small flashlight
in their purse

9 Avoid arriving home at the sametime
eachday Make it a point of varying the
time as well as the route

10. At night, park in a lighted area, such
asundera street light or neara light in a
parking lot

11 If you arrive home after dark, move
into the driveway slowly, letting the
headlights sweep the area Park in the
garage only if both garageand yard are
well lighted Otherwise, park in the street
or driveway always leaving yourself
plenty of running room

12 Always be aware that danger can
exist.

gsStk
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difficulties the United States is having,
said "the time has come for European
nations to remember the generoushelp
given themby the U S after World War II
and repay part of their debt "

I've forgotten how many billions of
dollars we loaned them, but if we've now
convincedthem we're in such bad shape
they ought to start repayingat leastpart of
it. we're on the right track Let's fan that
fire from all directions.Tell our diplomats
abroadto startwearingrumpledsuits and
carrying their lunches in paper sacks.
Have their wives dress in last year's
clothes andrun ads offering to do baby
sitting. Haveforeignvisitors comeby here
to seethe loose boardson my front porch
and go on to Washington to examine the
national debt. Get the power company to
turn off the electricity in the U.S. Capitol
and put out the word it was for failure to
pay the bill. Then hit Europeup for a loan
to get us back on our feet.

This is an opportunity too good to miss.
Speakingof balanceof payments,I don't

quite understandit on theworld level but I
know what it is on the local level. It means
fourteen more payments and that
television set is yours.

Yours faithfully,
J. A.
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JOSEPHUAILU EST

JosephDail West. 76, a longtime Sudan

resident, died Saturday afternoon In

Amherst Manor ConvalescentHome at
Amherst.

Funeral services were conducted
Sunday afternoon in the Sudan First
Baptist Church, with Rev. J. R. Manning,

pastor, and Rev. Wayne Perry, former
pastor, now of Lubbock, officiating.

Burial was in the Sudan Cemeterywith
Payne Funeral Home of Amherst in
charge of arrangements

West went to the Sudanarea in 1920, and
was active in church and civic affairs in

the community
Surviving are his wife. Polly; a son,

Richard West of Sudan, a daughter. Mrs.
Nolan Parrishof Sudan, two sisters, Mrs.
Edna Davis of Florida and Mrs. Maude
Oliver of Kansas, threegrandchildrenand
three

jack McNeill
Funeral services for Jack McNeill, 65,

former Earth resident who died early
Tuesdaymorning in Springer, N.M where
he hadbeen working several months,were
conducted Wednesdayafternoon in the
First Baptist Churchat Earth.

Rev David Hartman, pastor, and Rev.
Glenn Smith, pastor of the Springlake
Baptist Church,officiated.

Burial was in the Earth Cemetery, with
Parsons-Ellis-Singleto- n Funeral Home of
Earth in charge of arrangements.

Born at Coffman County, Tex., McNeill
had lived at Sunray the past three years,
when hewent there from Earth.He was a
farmer anda memberof the First Baptist
Chruch at Sunray

Surviving are his wife, Pearl; one son,
Earl McNeill of Roff. Okla. ; onedaughter,
Mrs John Bridges of Earth, his mother,
Mrs Amanda McNeill of Earth; two
sisters, Mrs. Venona Lee of Earth and
Mrs Ernest Green of Springlike one
brother. Jim Dick McNeill of Earth; and
two grandchildren.

THOMAS UKASIIEAK

ThomasBrashcar,88, retired farmerof
Littlefield, died Tuesday morning in
Littlef icld Hospitality House,wherehehad
lived the past two months.

Funeral services were conducted
Wednesdayafternoon in Littlefield's First
Baptist Church,with Rev. A.J. Kennemer.
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in the Littlefield Memorial
Park, with Hammons Funeral Home in
charge.

Brashearwasborn in Hunt County, JCme4?
25, 1883, and hadlived in Lamb County 35

;years.
Surviving are his wife, Azzie; five

daughters,Mrs. Alleen Perkins and Mrs.
Jess Inman, both of Littlefield, Mrs. A.Z.
Plunkett, Mrs. J M. Nixon, Mrs. S.L.
Bevill, all of Lubbock, one son, Bud
Brashearof LasVegas, N.M , onebrother,
Forrest Brashear of Corona, Calif , two
sisters, Mrs. Trudy Sammanof Plainview
and Mrs. Comma MacDonald of San
Antonio; 14 grandchildren; 34 great-
grandchildren, and two great-grea- t
grandchildren

I SHALL NOW write on the water
depletion allowance, of which I know-preciou-s

little but more than the federal
governmentknows aboutwater depletion.

Water is more valuable to trie farmer
than oil. Not as remunerative, but if a
farmerstrikes oil, he is no longer a farmt
er--he's an oil man. But let him strike
water, and he's still a farmer, irrigated.

THE FOLLOWING is a more or less
word for word conversation between a
farmer and his CPA. (A CPA is a
necessary fellow you hire to keep the
federal incometax boys from insulting you
face to facetheyinsult the CPA, who is
better equippedto fend them off, and are
limited to merely correspondingwith you
by mail, which is better for all concerned)

"Whaddyamean, there'snot any water
depletion allowance for my area? The
water level on all my wells hasdroppedat
least one hundredmiles!"

"I MEAN that according to this water
depletionmap, your farm is located in an
area that has suffered no drop In water
level."

"Who in tarnation drew that map?"

"THE GOVERNMENT periodically
puis out these maps and all CPA's are
instructed to go strictly by it."

"What period was this put out in, the ice
age?

'It's still current."
"But waterwellsaredroppin' more eachand every year! Just ask the Soil and

Water ConservationService."

"I BELIEVE they're the ones that drawthe maps.
,i."AYi.ny achin' k' they know better
than this map says they do!"

"At the time this map I'msure their test wells were accurate"'

"WHEN THE buffalo roamed and thedeer and the antelopeplayed? You

!hafm?p?8tta Pay tWs year'S V
"I'm afraid so."

tPrrK" the Chances of geUin' the
men out to my farm so
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MRS. LETTIE L. MERIT!

Funeral services for Vn

Meritt. 85. who died MonAiv-.- 1

while visiting hersister Mrs iff
were conducted Wednesday l'J
uiacKourn-sna- .Memorial (

Amarillo
Rev. Leland Spurner asstci

ot t'oiK street United Melho&l

officiated, and burial vis
Cemetery at Amanllo

Mrs. Mentt had lived in AaJ
1912.

She was a Methodist
Surviving besides the sistercl

sister, Mrs Laura Hanoi

Phoenix, Ariz,, and a bit

Barnes of Amanllo

HAMIMYILLISMcCAM
Funeral services for Haall

Cary'i "5. longtime Littlcfieldradl

died shortly after midutt
morning in Littlefield Hxl
conducted Monday almmi
lleficld's First Baptist cms,

Rev. A J Kennemer pastor c

and burial was in Littlefield

Park with Hammons FuanlE
charge of arrangements

McCarv wasborn in Indian Ir
OklahomaSept 4, 1896, and b

Littlefield 28 years Hehadbesl

in real estateand farming I

He also had farmed and hdj

interests near Matador
Surviving are Ls wife Bean

Rhenard McCary of Lubboci

Mrs Hobson Grant of LC

grandchild, and two gn

'THE FARMER'S M

Preposterous
By LIBBY MUDGETTj

ihnv ran sm for themsehs'
"Non-existen- t. Theydon't dot

that.i

"WHY NOT? Afraid of thft

"Thov tin strirllv bV the Oi

"That is the most ridiculw1

ever heard. How can they w
er'slyin'ornotlyin'justV
outdatedmap witnoui cw

well?"

"SIR, believe me, youNpM

talk to the federal boys i;
hired me was to keepir
J .1 :.U .Wm '
airwuy whii ..,,,

"Anotner reason r--
,

.tUonvniirrtitlHO1

you to allow for water ifj
"It won't work, they'll m

it back."

--SOONER OR LATER;

come sec tor "ie,""'(ial (
happenedto that
innocent until pwenflj,
prove me guiiiy,""'-- .

once ten ana iwcit -- -

"You DO NOT want toJJ
contact with any Internal

They can veruuiij -

ten seconds,"

-- CAN YOU start up

motor?"
"N.0"' ......,h'eml

cumc iThenyou.,. . n folk tO thefcWJ

Kk to you. and eWOW
happy."

"THAT'S PHEl'OSTEROl

"So's their map'

cmivn I K.VKLS
"""."" .1 ....- - IC so

Noise P"ullu", "resKitfS
congestedareas
maior metropolitan area

J lnllA IIUI "". '
sounu tM mUCImany

damaging to their abjty J
..pun i.i no awareoi I
tivn w..0
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& 6TMOM fOfl YOUR JROUND
"" iHHBiRHli FURR'SPROTEN,LB.

IS WDOLLft' lBU

98
FURR'S

..CLUB STEAK PROTEN, LB. 98$

SUNKIST VALENCIA
CALIF FANCY, LB...

Y

DELICIOUS, FANCY

EIS

"iiHB

NORTH CAROLINA,

)W

1V

LB,

EC RED
LB,

LB..

NESTLES
SEMI-SOF- 12 OZ,

INT

SHAVE CREAM
OZ...

TEXAS
FANCY,

....

JUMBO
SIZE, EA.

v.ws
fiTnorn

LOCAL
CROWN,

VALIANT

STEAK

OCADOS
APEFRUIT

FOOD CLUB
13oZ. PKG

LARGE SIZE

CALIF. EA

TaTOES,ii

WPPERS

HEARTS

SQUASH

ACKEIw
RN OIL

EANER

..

GAYLORD

CLUB

48

TOPCO,ALL

PURPOSEWITH

IERGENT

RUBY RED

MEXICO, LB,

16

.49 28$

.r.r.rf.

FOOD

0Z.JAR

MINJNUmM, u I '

FOR

MATO SOUP

FANCY
LB.

OR QT. ,"

ANUT BUTTER

IERGENT
ELLORINE PAC

12

FOOD
PAC EGGS

POTATOES

I

METIC PUFFS

49$

Mfe

MIRACLE PRICES OOLD BOND STAMPS SERVICE

FANCY,

DRY

9 0Z.

BARTLETT

88
25
59$

....18$ CARROTS IlpbfcreelslhopkG 2l25
3il(H CUCUMBERS IZZIZZ

LETTUCE w&zt;
...3$J BANANAS 10$

229$ PEARS

.3$I

AMID
RTRADRt

FANCY,

DISHES

TOPCO LEMON

TOPCO,

ORBLUE.GAINT

FLOUR

COLORADO,

GOLD
BONO

WHITE PINK,

WHITE

FARM ASST
FLAVORS, GALM

FOOD CLUB

FOOD CLUB,

OR
18 OZaaaaaaaa

iz'zzt.i 0$
RM

GAYLORD

MACARONI

77$ SEWING BOWL

satsa-j-u 59$ CHUG-A-LU- G

POLISH sssaaR 29$ VACUUM

ARRID

EXTRA

REGULAR

UNSCENTED

99$

4

WE

CAN,aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

CREAMY

CRUNCHY,

1

USDA GRADE

A, MED. DOZ,.f

OR SPAGHETTI, FOOD
CLUB,

WESTWOOO PORCLAI
NICE SIZE REG. 59

ANCHOR HOCKING, CRYSTAL
PILSNER, 1 5 OZ. SIZE EA,

BOTTLE, ALLADIN QT.
SIZE CUP CAP, No. 43e Reg. 2.79,,,

orqanic
'with

BrtGHT
SIDE

shampoo

GIVE

STAMPS

go

59
29

BY

29$
.39$

.49$

L

Furr't Prottn Beet Is guaranteedto please If not completely
satisfied you'll receive doubleyour money back Furr's Proten
Beef Is cut from Heavy Grain fed steers and fresh dated for your
convenience.

Bt3rS

USDA UNSP.

FRESH

DRESSED,

i flflfl

RIB CHOP

STEAK

FURR'S PROTEN,

.

LB.

LB.

FRYER PARTS

BREASTS, Lb 69c
THIGHS, Lb 59c
LEGS, Lb 59c

Top
Chicken,

Macaroni

I II p,B I
FOOD CLUB IIII APPLE, MINCE,

CAN 87c II 0R PUMPKIN I
$1.73I I TO I

3 LB. CAN S2.59
H

FOOD CLUB LIGHT CHUNK
lUIlft STYLE, 6V.OZ. CAN

rUIMCCC Cnnn CHOW MEIN, CHICKEN,
PORK, 43

Frost,

CWICC QTEAIf

FitiH
ind Steik and

II

A

OZ.

&?mtm inrMMnriT Tw r t

oz.

,0
iu fetf

BONELESS FAMILY STYLE
FURR'S PROTEN, LB

ROUND BONE, ARM
FURR'S

98$

89$

CUTLETS STEAK 5T $1.29

DAACT BONELESS SHOULDER ftQ
IWHJI FURR'SPROTEN LB SIJf
RUMP ROAST pruoresn.lb 98$

DO ACT BONELESS PIKES PEAK QQA
IWAJI LB tOf
SHORT 49$

JllUKI KlDj FURR'SPROTEN, LB Jj(f
STEW MEAT ssts. 89$

FRANKS rrsrss 52$

SIRLOIN STEAK
PRIME RIB ROAST.

OLLED R0AST. 8
CLUB STEAK

Fryers

f:0i-Wi0-
7

DINNERS

89

98
89

EY

29$

Wlm

LUNCH MEAT

FISH

CHEESE

STEAKS

HEAT.EAT, LB.

LB.

FARM PAC MIX OR

LONCHOhN
BLOCK LB.

HEAT-EA- 5

STEAK FINGERS

FISH CAKES

SHURTENDA

Lfl LW FOOD CLUB

J ?

.... Frozen Turkey, Spaghetti
Meat Balls. Salisbury

cheese a

V

mvY Trri T

MATCH, E.OZ

STYLE,

STKAKS

BREADED
HEAT-EA- I4CT.

HEAT-EA-

14 COUNT

33$

69$

FROST FRESH FROZEN o(lJllllAvn CHOPPED OR LEAF, 10 OZ URI
PEAS

DAI PARKERHOUSE, SARA LEE 1QLie) FRESH FROZEN, 7V ZO JtJy

J;;
S.BW ASS'T FLAVORS, PKG ,'Y

!S nm 41$

TIIMA

FURR'SPROTEN,

RICE

57cw'i'mammmimammamn QQ MIDDO Q.Pf CPD PAN
Mi iiinwmw ituivi wimiu rtiv

f f M Big 9 Inch Size. Includes Both Tubedand Disc3 2b h jPHPMmB Inieli Made of Sturdy Aluminum, Best conductor
WvVILV neat or cold. Recipe and Instruction booket

$-9-
9 mLmtmmmmmmm . aq

89$

..$1

..$1

99

PEPPERIDGEFARMUmtV

73$

33$

c..,vY

VV OlGIEi.W
mkvV BkVI tVI kellogq's VrT vBk M . r A TkV r B

jfctamX H IHH HANDLE 3Hf Hf
"nWlv VWVW w imnK I ! 1LSB1 PLASTIC BRISTLE B WsW

BcwIMl v iVy ar v'JBbbI ass--t Vx wTHy VHBb1 handle A , -- k 1

)09aaKP79 33$cHHpi39t 11 SIZE

j !rTT.y
--V " ".- - 135 f t tmTfP hj 4 i'-iK- S'tt' i 1

PROTEN,

RIBSe.lb

J
,

.

nA III ; z

or 39$
CPINAiTH TOP

BLACKEYE ll&....25$
I C

Rv
TURNOVERS
I W

BROCCOLI SPEARS xxs....Mt
OVEN CLEANER VANILLA WAFERS

...37$ LONG GRAIN srsr.
$1.09 NOODLES SSlS

puiiiiujuiiiimuwasar?TW" NftmDM
tWTi,3ffrtAMP' MTfTflMMMMMl

VeVeVeVMtYVLVeaVeVeHesVeVK or

! BOWL

UHlIVaBBBBBBakVMifflll .

HRMltHBVv :HfaMHfliHBHHBBBBBBBBBHBBl
VKi!!2iii color mVMVMVMVMVMVAVMVAVMIVTtrtftwyvy

f

! A

f
! it

it fcr
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Lockney, Abernathy
Keep UnbeatenMarks

To paraphrase a popular song in a
coupleof places, rainy days and Fridays
sometimesget me down

District after opening the season
with six of its eight memberstriumphant,
ran into a night of mist and rain last
weekendandcameout sutha 34-- 1 record
And after just two weeks of the 1971

season, only two teams remain with
umblemishedrecords

The two are from the middle level of the
district, as shown b a preseasonpoll

Abernathys 2 win over Seagraves
and Lockney s 27-- 7 decision over Post left
them with clean slates The biggest
shocker of the weekend, however, was
Kloydada's 8-- 0 loss at the hands of the
Tulia Hornets The losswas first in regular
seasonfor Floydada since the middle of
the19H8 season Tulia scored in the game's
final seconds to edge the Whirlwinds

Hest of the way around Dimmitt
rebounded from an opening loss to
Muleshw to crush Farwell 26-0-, Fnona
gained a 6--6 tie with Bovina to remain
unbeaten but tied. Littlefield fell to
Levelland 6--2 in a defensive battle,
Frenship blanked Morton 12-- and
Muleshoe madeit two in a row over
teams,dropping Olton 14-- 6

Johnny Bandy sprinted 31 yards to a
first-quart- scorefor Fnona's half of the
lie. and Bovina evened the score in the
secondperiod. Fnona'sextra point failed.
Bovina s was blocked

Lockney last year finished with a
record, but what a difference a year
makes Part of the difference came in
weight

"All our backs." said coach Jerry
Cannon, "picked up 5 poundseach,and
our fullback i Pat Bennett' put on about 20
pounds All our backsare running well all
runningbackspicking up about the same
amount of yardage eachgame

'Yes. we hope this way it'll be hard for
other teamsto key on any one of them
Bennett is about 190 and the others
quarterback Tony Ford, and halfbacks

CharlieMathis andCleo McGee areabout
6-- 175-a- ll good sued

"We've been able in our two games to
comeout about eenon offense, about 200
yards rushing and200 passingeachgame
This balancehelps us. too

"Of course, we can't overlook our
defenseeither We're playing real sound
football on defense We will have to be
readythis week. too. against Idalou Then
we will find out in a hurry what we have in
district We open against Littlefield.
Abernathy and Floydadain three straight
weeks"

Last week seconded Cannon'sanalsis
of the backfield balance Bennett scored
twice, including a on theopening
kickoff McGee scored once, and Ford
tallied once and passedfor a two-poi-

conversion

engineering,styling,

GrM Torino Hardtop

frozen prices,

".te

Ford LTD.

Wbrld famousfor its quiet ride.,
nowoneof theworlds most
luxurious cars.

Ford LTD isquieuplus.

Quiet...plus luxury. You get a
351 V-- 8. Automatic transmission.

Thiireierbird.ford.TorinaM

After an opening-seaso-n win over
Petersburg, Abernathy came back to

scuttle state-ranke-d (in Class A

Seagraves2112 Halfback Bobby Rogers
scored all three touchdowns for the An-

telopes TwoofHogers scorescamein the
first quarter and staked Abernathy to a
lead it didn't relinquish.

Rogers' last TD came on a pass from
quarterback David Davenport, and it
came in the third quarter when the rain
was pelting the field The Antelopes'
defensedid its part, holding Seagravesto
133 yards total offense

Daniel Fnersongot loose twice, oncefor
68 yards, in helping Dimmitt to a 26-- 0 win
over Farwell The two TDs. coupled with
an extra-poin- t run boosted Frierson's
total to 30 points for :he young season,and
that sum is good enough to match

Ralph Funk for the individual
scoring leadership

Littlefield lost five fumbles and a
blocked punt set up the only Levelland
touchdown (in the fir;t quarter). The
Wildcats held Levelland to only 64 yards
total offense all on the ground and
worked for 88 yards total

Frenship came up with a pair of r

scores to outdistance Morton
Morton haddriven to the Frenship
line in the first half but a penalty
preventedthe score.

This week. Abernathyputs its unbeaten
recordon the line againstHale Center,and
Lockney hosts Idalou. Dimmitt takes on
high-scorin- g Springlake-Eart-h and
Muleshoe makesits third trip into to
play Fnona

DISTRICT STANDINGS
Teamj
Aberruthy
Lockney
Frloru
Dimmitt
Floydada
Littlefield
Morton
Otlon

RESULTS

W
2
2
I
I
I
1

1

0

33
47
32
42
21
60
38

18
22
14
18

12
12
28

Abernathy21. Seagraves12; Dim
mitt Firwell 0: Tulla 8. Floydada 0: Bovina
6; Frlona 6; Levelland 6, Littlefield 2t Lockney
27, Poit 7: Frenship 12, Morton OlMuleihoe

Olton 6.

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Player, Team TD
Ralph Funk, Littlefield 5
Daniel Frlerion, Dimmitt 4
BobOy Rogers. Abernathy 4
Cleo McGee, Lockney 3
Larry Hobrattchk, Ltd. 1

Ted Thompson, Morion 2
Keith Embry, Morton 2
Johnny Bandy, Frlona 2
Pat Benett, Lockney 2
Walter Harris, Floydada 1

Johnny Hamohlll, Aber. 1

Charlie Mathls, Lockney 1

Van Mltcnell, Floydada 1

Jim Kunkel, Floydada 1

Larry Fallwell, Frlona 1

James Sims, Frlona 1

BUI Bailey, Frlona 1

Dennis Hartley, Ltd. 1

Alan Mackey, Littlefield 1

Natl Ames, Dimmitt 1

Marios May, Olton 1

Tony Ford, Lockney 1

Elton Patton,Morton 1

Kevin Kuehler, Morton 1

Danny Estrada, Lfd. O

Dart Cartnel, Lockney 0

at

"s. ,iujVr--V- itltltltltltw.SS2HJ A.in
grj ftuJauiH KmJM

Power front disc brakes.Power steering. All standard.
Ouiet plus enaineerin.Rugged

place body mountsprecisely for comfort, quiet.
Quiet plus durability. Aluminizedmufflers, zinc-ric-h primer and
galvanized key underbodyparts all help fight rust and corrosion.

525 Phelps Ave.

PTS

6

P
0
6
O

0
7
O

O

0
0
2
2
O

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

OP

8

2G.

14.

TP
30
30
24
18
13
12
12
12
12

8
8
6
6
6
E

6
6

6
6
6
6
6
6
3
3

ni

ifc.

M

. . .
to

. . .

COACHES named two defensiveplayers this
week after the 6-- 2 loss to Levelland here last Friday night. The accolades
went to Dennis Hartley, (24) d senior defensivehalfback and a

and to Bill Hamblin, (2) d junior linebacker. Hartley and
Hamlin led a defensewhich stoppedLevelland cold on five of the six turn-
overswhich gave the Lobos the ball deep in Wildcat territory. Head Coach
Jerry Blakely was high on the play of the entire defensiveteam during the
rain-soake- d battle.

Olton Hosts
Try

The coldand therain playedhavocwith
severalarea football teamsFriday as they
tried to put on a bit more polish before
district play begins

Sloppy fields may be in order again this
week, hamperingour area football teams
as they preparefor their third gameof the
season

Last week neither of the AA schools in
our area were able to collect a victory.
Olton bowed to Muleshoe, 14-6-, as fumbles
set up eachof Muleshoe scores.

Olton has not been ableto win a game
thus farthis seasonThey will play on their
home gridiron Friday and will host Tahoka
for their third encounterof the season.

Tahoka hadeasygoing last weekas they
Crosbyton, 21-- 3

Littlefield's strong defense held the
Levelland Lobos to six points before the
Cats went down. 6-- Friday

The Wildcats are 1 for the seasonand
will tra el to Slaton for a shot at another
win

Slaton was blankedby Kermit, 6-- for
their second defeat this season.

Both of the Class schools in our area
enjoy 2-- 0 records.

New 1972

1971

Nevera timeto buya Ford!
GranTorino.

Oneofnine all-ne-w Torinos.
Onl Ford,amongall U.S.car brings
oua newline of mid-siz- e cars.

Newest mld-iii- e value. The new Torino is the best built,
oest handling mid-siz- e Ford we've eer made. New

NakT
Better ideas likea steering system

insulated against vibration.
Rugged becauseTorino's

Htekidfemnkrm&fjnmsarssMH

completely

new

gives
excellent
support

and
riding

becauseTorino
has a new coil spring

system that
offers sure and road--

hugging stability Comfortoble becauseyou
get extra riding room in all nine new Torinos for 1972.
Ouiet becauseit's a Ford.

--smjl
--MsxaiiilHIIMV fi

r4&8Si lMfjaBssimr
is computer-tune- d

Mitchell-For-d Inc.

LITTLEFIELD outstanding

Tahoka,
Wolves Dimmitt

overpowered

A

better

makers,

engineering.

computer-tune- d

rigidity-Smoot-

LTD Hardtop

Cars shown with vinyl roofs,
white sidewall tires and other options,

Boys register now
at your participating Ford Dealer's

1971 Punt, Pass, and Kick Competition,
Hurry, registrationends October I.

Phone 385-51-64

suspension
handling

Brougham

FORD

body-fram- e

Betteridea for safety. . . buckle up.

Spnnglake-Eart- h has racked up 131

points in their first two games and held
both of their opponentsscoreless.

The Wolverines will battle Class AA
Dimmitt Friday at Dimmitt. The Bobcats
have a seasonrecord. They blanked
Farwell. 26-- last week.

The Sudan Hornets also have a 2--0

record for the season.The Hornets have
crossed thegoal for a total of 66 pointsand
have had seven points scored against
them

The Hornets will host Seagraves for
theirsecondhomegame.Lastweek Sudan
blanked Amherst. 38-- andSeagraveslost
to Abernathy. 21-1- 2

In Class B football. Anton's "All-Stat- e

Potential ' Quinnion Williams paced the
Bulldogs as they droppedNew Deal, 18--

last week end Anton is now 2-- for the
seasonand will host Whiteface Friday.

Whiteface bowed to O'Donnell, 40-1-

Friday.
The improved Amherst Bulldogs will

battleHart for their first home gameof the
seasonAmherst is 0--2 for the seasonand
hasbeenheld scorelessby Class A Sudan
and ClassA Springlake-Earth- .

Whitlurral will uke anotherstab for a
win when they host Borden County. The
Panthersweredroppedby Klondike, 42--

the first time out and by Loop, 8-- last
week.

Borden County beat Three Way, 28--

Friday for another victory in eight-ma- n

football.
Bula hadanopen dateFriday in six-ma- n

football. They will host Union this week.
Bula is 0 for the season.They over-
poweredHermleigh. 100-1- in their first
game of the season

Tech Dads' Day
Slated Oct. 9

TexasTechwill host dadsof TexasTech
studentsSaturday,Oct 9. during a special
day of events

All family memberswill be fetedwith a
coffeeduring the registration period from
9 to 11 a.m. in the University Center.

From 11:30 to 12 noon the Dad's
Associationmembershipbusinessmeeting
will beheld,andat 12:30 a luncheon will be
served. Frank Junell, chairman of the
Board of Regents of Texas Tech, will
speak.

The mother's luncheon for wives and
other family members will be served at
12:30 in the Gates-Wa- ll Hall complex on
the campus.The style show to follow will
be given compliments of Hemphill-Wells- .

Campusbus tours will begin at the ad-
ministration building parking lot at 2, 2:30
and 3 p.m

Highlight of the day will be kick-of- f time
for the TechTexas A&M game in Jones
Stadium at 7 30 p.m.

Tilflnlrl ftth r .)
ZJttfrto voviuUQ
Hatter Leveuand,fy

Littlefield 8th Grade footballers
swamped Levelland, 26-- at Levelland

Tuesdayevening.
Bill Turner led the Cat offense with a

pair of touchdowns. Turner went 85 yards
for oneTD and20on anoff tackleveerplay

JF, Freshmen

Play Levelland
The Littlefield Junior Varsity will be

trying to avengeits only defeat this year
when the Cats meet LevellandJV tonight
at 7 at Wildcat Stadium.

The JV, which beat Roosevelt 12--6 last
week, lost to Levelland in the opening
game of the season,25--

Littlefield's 9th Grade will meet the
Levelland Frosh in the opening game at
5 30 In the only previousaction this year,
the Littlefield 9th Graders won an 18-1-2

victory over the RooseveltFrosh.

Top 95

In Contest

21
Paul Yirbroujh, Rt 1, Amherit
Debbie Mitchell, Littlefield

David Himpton, Littlefield
Mozelle Mutton, Littlefield

26
Harold Do w mi n, Rt. 1, Amherit
Lllburn Biles, Rt. 1, Amherit
MlleiStephcnt, Littlefield
Douj Perrln, Littlefield
Dean Walden, Littlefield
JameiAdair, Littlefield
Pit Weiver, Littlefield

25
Roy A. Hutton, Littlefield
Kiy JicKion, Littlefield
C, W. Conwiy. Littlefield
Ronnie Crur, St. Rt. 1, Lfd.
AtvlnMllli, Rt. t, Amherit
Floyce Pierce, Littlefield
DousliiMcNeete, Littlefield
Wlnilon Cummins k Amherit
DoroteoGircli, Littlefield
dry Roberti, Littlefield
Mn Oyron Ford, Sudtn
Doug Cummlngi, Amherit
Windi Cotter, Littlefield
Lirry Durham. Littlefield

24
Raymond Outill, Amherit
JohnWiteri, Anton
Arthur McLellind, Littlefield
Orvllle Bluett, Littlefield
Jean Pittenon,Littlefield
Leon Buret). Littlefield
Lirry Whltton, Littlefield
Harold Pollard, Enoch!
Lloyd Pollard, Sudan
JamalynWeaver. Littlefield
Lee Roy Nuttill. Frloru
Dennli Cowen, Littlefield
Dwlght Stirnet, Littlefield
Btuce Tim Ian, Littlefield
Rlckye Parker, Littlefield
Sue Bowman, Amherit
Dale Whcitley, Earth
Jim Curtilngtr, Olton
Linda Hood, Littlefield
Roy Bolton, Littlefield
Randy Dayton, Littlefield

23
Jamet M. Mix, Sudan
Bobby Mithewi, Littlefield
DenJacobi.Littlefield
Alan Mackey, Littlefield
Diane Perrln, Littlefield
Cene Pratt, Littlefield
Pat Rliingcr, Bula
Dot Slmmom, Littlefield
Jack Chriitlan, Littlefield
David Blevlnt, Littlefield
Roy Jackton Jr.,Littlefield
JaniceMcElroy, Littlefield
JanetMitchell, Littlefield
Bowman I. Brandt,RL 1 LittlefieldLoyd Hood, Littlefield
John CUyton III, Littlefield

22
W. P. Holland Jr., Amherit
Lonnle Clark. Anton
T. P. Wlngo, Grapevine
Bill Mott, Littlefield
JimCwaltney, Anton
Andy Rogert, Littlefield
L. H. Black, Littlefield
JameiWalker, Littlefield
Joe Don Parrott, Littlefield
William Cardner,Littlefield
Linda CUyton, Littlefield
Maurice Sexton,Littlefield
Bobby Short,Amherit
Ed McCinllei, Littlefield
TeddyJickion, Littlefield
Donnle Heard, Littlefield
21
ElllyL.? Templeton.AmheritRay Bleiilng, AmheritLarry Lance. Littlefield
Doug Nlckenon. Aberruthy
Dixie Pratt, Littlefield
W- - ,w- - Fry, Littlefield
Walter Lflei, Littlefield
Dorli Roblion, DimmittT. E. Tolletl. St. Rt. I, Lfd.MI"!,Cptter, LittlefieldJerry WlllUmi, Littlefield

20
Pryn Gregg, LittlefieldShirley Tucker, LittlefieldAIMann. rl 1, Sudan
Brad Wiiden. Llttlefleid
Cjn Enloe. LittlefieldF'" ."hm.Lea Gerlk, Pep

jF' , "B PRESENTS I

L--- I 1 --THE SCHEDUL- E- I

H M Springlake-Eart- h I

M gH At Dimmitt

H Littlefield At Slaton 1

Hl Tahoka Olton

H Whiteface Anton

H SeagravesAt SudanIH Borden County WH AtWhitharral I

H Union At Bula

CINDY MOSS tAjfcypKbsr, I
Sudan Twirler . "H 23H I

01ummaDTvsmall
I KMM1y Veett,

-J''

mmmmmmmtmKKKKKmmmm 4 T

Texas

V.'irrk nn lh .. .

The first
when John
touchdown '"Sj,

In the second
a Levelland pass

H,u"6-- u "i lur a
the extras and

Tnrnpp'c l..." '""!
naiiume t,

touchdownwas the ii... . .

Coach
standouton both offers 21
s ne cd out fnr 'TBfcl

e
linemen t.nvH r,.
Payton. "In the 8th GradeBgarnto,
14-- when Levelland
two minutes of nlav

Littlefield had taken ,., I

But Levelland used i

passplay and marched hvA
to win the game in the fiMn

Coach Carter namwt n,J
standing boy on offense andt-
......unu urc icams defers

Continued from p,3,:

runner with

and to
ine siaton offensive line it,

d Winchester ard
Bobby Hopper, the tackl

Trying to stop this attack
a 24-1- 6 Slaton victory last jtt

uiiu-iiuai-- u uiueiieia defeisei
given up anaverage of lessfe
per game on the ground thmi,

TheWildcat defensehnesmr,

man front of Danny Estraij
Mcnccse anaSanchez. Bill He

Giles are the middle lineta

Lenerl Lewis and Johnson i

men. Mike Carter and HanltJ

lui iii-- i uuuiaanajerry KempH

ON SALE HERE

Tickets for the Littlefield Wild

Tiger gameat SlatonFriday t
sale at two places in Littlefield

Bnttain Pharmacy and the i
office will sell the tickets untOfhl

p.m. Gametime is 8 pm.

M
1IERI

Sheriff's officers arrestedTn
Muleshoe residdl

andchargedhim with forgery ftl
in the county jail at pn

nesday
City officers jailed one

Saturday night He was

drunk in public, has beentnd,

released
Another adult male was j

officers Tuesdaynight, andwl
with simple assault Herat
nesday morning, fined an r

The IndusuulT

State Line Irrigation mi
crhpHntpH fnr Tuesday Septa,

Hiii. fn rnnflietinB SChedlla

originally planned tour dateiSm

Persons interesteain roui
are asked to contact U

Commerceoffice, 3854451

City police are
vandalism to a
Co., which occurred UteTuesl

nnrlu WptnM(t.1V monUi- - I

reported ttat'1
the northdoor had beenijoun and that the UW

replaced.

ATTENTIOI

Cotton Farmer

If You Wish To ContractTo Sell

Your CottonAt This Time, CAU

Murdock

Littlefield,

MarquczrV

3S
LittleN

lBLtttC
KennvCanor,?

bettcr-thani,-
J

flankcrback, Bradtn!

TICKETS

Tour
September

Report

investigate'
windotfatC'v"

B.D.Garland

U.

"r;

Phone806--3

DIAL

FOR CLASSIFIEVS

&XF

rPfc

!al"irheC;Vrnr",vcrs,,Kppi

"V

WILDCATS

LITTLEFIELU-SLATO- .N

MULESHOE

CHARGED

Re-Sched-u!

Vandalism

Cotton

3854481



w Torino Highlights

wing Of 1972 Fords
llelely redesigned
in(j inunuKiunu,
jnaior under-ine-sM-

ii!,ro.p(l interior
Bight Ford Division's

ict siory iv "
, display Friday ai

Inc in til- -

we will offer the

L..HVP hest per--

feafest and cleanest
tir,i said John

1V..J irirn nrpsinent
Lions most changed
a 1972 is the lonno
Mar intermediate
L. Jimonsirms. sheet

fchassis in its greatest

ice it was imruuutcu
EVurtanP

features body-on- -

ktruction new iroru
suspensions and

bheclbases for two--

Um models The
jfeatures a new in- -

gpanel and sianaara
front oenui mmu

A cafeu front disc
End side impact

are standard
fvwll be available in
Idels and three
e Torino Gran Torino
h Torino Sport g

the models for
hn wo-do- nara- -

in wagons, two

the grille

four-doo-r pillared hardtopsand
a SportsHoof

The 1972 Thundcrbird, the
division's other all-ne- car,
features new exterior styling
and significantly increased
interior room. The Thundcrbird
has a new front and a totally
redesigned rear suspension
systemcalled "Posi-Itid- e " The
car also will offer as standard
equipmentMichelin steelbelted
radial ply tires which, when
coupled with the new suspen-
sion, give Thundcrbird better
handling and ride than ever
before Thundcrbird is offered
in a single two-doo- r hardtop
model.

Front and rearstylesarenew
for the 1972 Ford All models
feature egg-crat- e designcenter
and side grilles with a center
protection bar, and a restyled
rear deck lid The LTD series
hasa distinctive grille and rear
end treatment that sets it apart
from the rest of the Ford line

In keeping with the an-

nouncedpolicy that Pinto would
not change for several years,
the 1972 Pinto sedan is virtually
unchanged but offers
refinements to further owner
enjoyment The only- - exterior
difference is the rearwindow of
the Runabout model which
extendseight incheslower than
on the '71 version, improving

0i

p'nyni oumper cut the grille

rearward visibility and adding
a sportier appearance.

Maverick'soriginal style and
casy-to-rcpa- ir features are
retained in 1972 Maverick's
changes include a new

package for quieter
ride, new color combinations
and the availability of steel
belted radial ply tires.

Mustanghas refinementsfor
1972 that cnmnlnmnnt tlin mr.1..- -
changesmade last year New
or 1972 is the upgradingof the

base car which includes as
standard equipment wheel
covers, racing mirrors, rocker
and wheellip moldings and a
deluxe two-spok- e steering
wheel

TAKE TEST
Presbycusis, or a loss of

hearing due to aging, affects
many personsin the
and over category. This is a
primary reasonwhy persons55
and over should make certain
they havea hearing testat least
once per year

COMPLETE TEST
While the vast majority of

personstaking a simple, easy,
hearing screening test will

pass, those who ex-

periencedifficulty with the test
should then begiven a complete
audiomctric test

A'
Mti

FORD- -A fresh front-en- d treatmenthighlighted by a new grille marks the 1972

LTD, which will go on display Fridayat Mitchell-Ford- , Inc. Composed of a one- -

center section flanked by separateouter sections,the grille emphasizesthe long
it look ' the 1972 Fords. The new front bumper is designedwith a centerbar to

r

Jhhp

.

P
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-- ..niu iiuj iwu-uuu- r vjrdll iuiiiiu lias a unique uuni cum euiiik.ui .........
mil tar , II in. .iiL. "r 1 -- UfttU J...UI ,,m.m mm4a"lnvlniA 4Iia lirttill Hum me griue or ine lormu. wiiiia uuuun.-- imiuic, mc icthe grille is framed by bright molding. The framing is completedat the bottom

out to contour.

easily

eyytian.--
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C. D.

THE FIRST regular meeting
of the Anton FHA chapter was
held Monday, Sept. 13, with Jan
Peters,
Thepurposeof the meetingwas
to explain what FHA is. The

presentedthe program.
Mary FrancesFisher, projects

announcedthat the
project has beenset

for Sept. 21

MRS. CLAUD JOHNSON and
children were luncheonguests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Toni Johnson in
Sunday.

MRS. S N. TWILLY, Mrs. W.
0. Wilson and T J. Wilson of
Pecosreturned home Tuesday
from a weeks visit with Mrs.

of
with of

on
to on the

Is an empty pesticide con-

tainer really empty?
believe it, says Bill Clymer,
Extensionarea at
Amarillo.

Thereare few
of powderor a little liquid on the
sidesof a container thatcan
just as as a one,
Properdisposalis the answerto

of damage to crops
and perhaps or death to
livestock and humans. Clymer

some on
disposing of used containers
safely

Glass should be wrapped in
newspapersand then

and metal containers
should be and
crushed,thenburied at least18

deep in an area
from crops, livestock or
Thesiteshould not be in anarea
whore the chemical might
down into water
supplies

Paper and other
materials can be burned, but
makesurethefumesandsmoke

Recognize These 1965 PP&K Winners?

If You follow the you will, sincesomeof theseyoung boys
pictured are now the mail for trie

FIRST ROW: Brad Delwyn Jones,Don Nolen, Butch Sutton, Bobby Crump,
Wike Hardwick, Alan Mackey and Jerry Green.
BACK ROW: (L to R) H. A. Ford Dealer,Brad Nace, J"W Turnbow, , D. L.

Horn, Albert Sanchez,Estrada, WendellEddie Gage, Ralph Danny
n and Slick Club.

now at Mitchell Ford Inc. for the 1971 PP&K Contest. Boys 8 thru 11

are Last day to is Oct. Join thewinners at

MITCHELL-FOR- D INC
525-52-9 AVENUE LITTLEFIELD, TEXAS

ANTON

MRS.

9974261

president, presiding.

officers

chairman,
September

Lcvelland,

dangerous

prevention

suggestions

punctured

combustible

Wildcats, probably
carrying Littlefield Wildcats.

Grisham,

Mitchell,
Sosebeg,

Hemphill Chandler, Littlefield Optimist

Register

eligible. register 1,1971.

PHELPS

NELSON
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s

Wilsons sonandfamily, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Wilson in Battle
Mountain, Nev.

ANTON class rs

are-- president, Alan
James; vice president, Pam
Bell; secretary, Janie Synat-schk-

and treasurer, Jan
Peters.

STUDENT COUNCIL
representatives are: Carolyn
Hodges and Santos Medrano.

CLASS SPONSORS are Mrs.
Tracey Smith and Jim
Gwaltney.

DEAD RIGHT
Don't hesitate to let the other

driver go eventhoughyou have
the right of way A wrong move
could make you dead right.

Take In Handling
Empty Pesticide

plants

LEADER-NEWS- , LITTLEFIELD, THURSDAY,

or
Clymer

Sanitary landfills by
many cities towns can a
good disposal but
producer check the

ms

Phone 385-516- 4

Emergencypermits to teach
in Texas public school
classrooms be issuedonly
to applicantswho hold at leasta
bachelor's degree from an
accredited college or univer-
sity, beginningJan. 1, 1972

A new stiffening of
requirements, apply
to renewalas as
permits, was approved
Saturday,Sept ll, by the State
Board of Education

Exceptionswill be madeonly
for teachershired for bilingual
programs and for certain
groups of vocational personnel
and for military instructors
assigned to Reserve Officers
Training Corps units, under the
new rules drawn up by the
Texas Education Agency

Teachers in bilingual
programs be granted an
initial permit if they have a

of 90 semesterhours

CSV rrTFwu ilffmTTlllimill 'III

PLAYING MAKE-BELIEV- E is Kenda Walker, the three-year-ol- d daughter Mr. and
Mrs. JamesWalker. Kenda isplaying Vicky Askew and thetip Vicky's baton
andtheglare from theflash thecameragives the illusion of waving the magic wand

turn Kenda into a fairy princessand thewatermelon porch into a majestic
coach.

Care
Cans

Don't

entomologist

alwaysa grains

be
full

injury

offers

broken.
Plastic

inches isolated
people.

leak
underground

Funk,

SENIOR

cannot damage

SEPTEMBER

animals, reminds
used

and be
spot, a

should with

will

which will
well first-tim- e

may

minimum

We Invite You

To See The

Rules Are Changed
On TeachingPermits

iHWwTrfWW1MWilfciiw,iiMIIMIilljllllJinrnfTTT7T1II

The

proper authorities before
dumping the containers

The question of using empty
barrels always arises.

Most people do not want to
throw awaycontainersthat can
be usedfor feed storage or as
feed bunks.But the practice can
be extremely dangerous.

of college credit They may
requesttwo renewalswhile they
completework towarda degree

Also beginningJanuary 1, all
Texas teachersemployedon an
emergencypermit of any kind
will be required to completeall
requirements for certification
within threeyearsafter the first
emergencypermit was issued,
according to Dr L Harlan
Ford, Texas Education Agency
assistant commissioner for
teacher educationand in-

structional services
These new requirements are

part of a total effort to upgrade
the preparation of teachers for
Texaspublic schools."Dr Ford
explains

"We are working in many
areas, including the actual
course work offered and the
whole student teachingprocess,
to bring better teachers into
Texas public schools "

Texas teachers applying for
emergencypermit renewals
must now completeat least six
semester hours toward full
qualification in their school
assignmentsand fill a college

r
IS

LITTLEFIELD IN

PHOTOGRAPHS.

OUTSTANDING

r

aajregp

Carpet Remnants

Price

Inc.
Furnishings1'

SS'i'Lt 385-448-1 Classified

M$M
CARS

DISTINCTION

lii A rUK 15
FRIDAY, SEPT. 1971

MifcnGil " jrorcl Inc
We will severalnew Fords for you to see including the: '

500
Thundcrbird

V,. . . GnTorino
Mach I 'Hb
Mustang
Pinto

And A Few

You may see the carsor TV, but you should come to

Mitchell- - Fords Inc. to get behind the steeringwheel.

plan showinghow they intend to
fulfill all ' academic
requirements within two years

Emergency permit rules will
be tightened stillfurther on July
1, 1972 Applicants for permits
to teach in secondary schools
will thenberequired to havethe
minimum qualifications for one
teaching field as detailed in the
Standards for Teacher
Education in Texas

At thesame time, elementary
permits will be issued only to
personswho have completedat
least 12 hours in elementary
permits will be issued only to
personswho have completedat
least 12 hours in elementary
education A certified teacher
must have completed 18 hours

During the 1971-7- 2 school
year, 16,223 teachers will hold
emergency permits, including
10,599 first-tim- e and 5,624
renewals More than 12,000

teachers hold at least a
bachelor's degree, but are

outside their original
fields in such critical areasas
kindergarten and special
education

Some 2,000 have earned
master'sdegrees outside the
field of education and at least
five hold the doctor of
philosophy degreebut have not
had any formal teacher
training

WESTERN AUTO

PROUD TO HONOR ALL OF OUR

WILDCATS IN A SERIES

COLOR THIS WEEK'S TWO

YOUNG ATHLETES ARE

RICKY SANCHEZ & SCOTT McNEESE

HBBHHBBBYV

ON AT

-

chemte"

OF

AT

have

LTD
Galaxie

teaching

SEE THEIR PHOTOGRAPHS

DISPLAY

WESTERN AUTO

NOW
You Can Save Dollars

Roll Ends &

12
STACY MASON

"Home

Dial For

24,

Mercurys.

FOR THE

Balloons
And

FREE

KIDDIES

Lollipops

FREE

For

FAMILY

JaBHBi523?2

wnne iiiiiiipi)iini
''WWII iHfr

The Supply Lasts

Register
For A

306 Phelps

tod

the

1972 Montego or other valuable'

Prizes In our "Sign Of The Cat"
Sweepstakes.

FREE

Register. . .

All Boy's 8 thru 13 (or the Punt
Pass& Kick Competition Spons-

ored by Mitchell-For- d Inc.

Oct. 1st is the last day to register

MITCHELL-FOR-D INC.
525 Phelps,
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M
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Tailwater, Rainwater
Used In Irrigation

Roy T Black who farms one
mile south and two east of
Spade has added something
new

Black started several years
ago to do somethingto his farm
to protect it from water erosion,
utilize rainfall and conserve
irrigation water He con-
structed a diversion terrace for
outsidewater protection,bench
leveledapproximately60 acres,
installed over 4000 feet of un-

dergroundirrigation pipeline by
usingundergroundpipeline and
portablealuminum pipe he can
transport the irrigation water to
any placeon the far where it is
needed

There are two lakes on
Black s farm, one on the south-

west cornerand the otheron the

2eS

Buy

!; '

northeast side The one in the
southwestcorner has a pit and
pump with underground
pipeline that ties it in with his
irrigation system But the one
on the northeast sideis dif-

ferent Since the diversion and
benchedleveled land kept all
the water out of it on a normal
rain, he decidedto constructa
vangated waterway, construct
a circular dyke that will store
approximately 15-2-0 acre feet of

water, install a pit and pump,
and connect it to his un-

dergroundpipeline
Nolongerdoeswater from his

lake go to waste

Flying foxes are large fruit
eatingbats,so called from their
foxlike faces

tVmtMJHVI
Hush Master

Cushion suspension and connections
absorb vibration noise Jam-fre- e im

peller Lifetime control prevents clog

ging Grinds even stringy
waste Easv to install 59.88

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

We'vemadequite a few changesin our carsfor 1972. A
lot of them you cansecright away. Like the new looksof our
Fury And the new interiors andoptionswe'reoffering this year.

But moreimportant are someof the things you can't see.
The kind of things we'redoing to fulfill our commitment
we'rededicatedto building cars thatwill run better andlast

See the

23,

wSff life olijr y

ROY T. BLACK can handle 100 acresof watershedwith this waterway being built on

two farms near Spade.He is building a ring to store tail and rain and a pipeline
cantake it in anydirection or overthehill to the adjoining lake. Black, right, and Royal

Berkgren,contractor constructingthe checktheprogressof thework.

David Roden To Vigil

car we've
car

canbe
this in mind.

David Roden
was among eight scouts
leaders in the South Plains

America
elevated to

ra'tng Vigil in
lodge the

Arrow, to Steve

year's Vigil
Others honored are Rhonnie

Charles Ward, John

than
So

in

the

Cricketprices

1971

water

Mills. David Craig
and Bill of

Lubbock and Fritz Struve of
Abernathy

with
ceremonieswhich were held at

Postwere Frank Runkles
and Wayne Runkles of Post,
Alex Webb of Slaton,
Dyer of and
Greenof Lubbock.

The Order of Arrow Is an

any everbuilt before.
whateverChrysler-Plymout- h you're

from the little Cricket to the
Duster,from the mid-siz- e to

Chrysler you sureit was
commitment

through with thekind of car

of LitUefield
and

Council, Boy Scouts of
who have been the

of Members the
local of the Order of

according
McMurtry, chairman of this

Committee

Crawford,

longer

interested
compact

luxurious
built with

Coming

1972

Feminear

the

the

Satellite ftWrBf''
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Chrysler fmWft

at:

Camp

Royce
Lamesa Warren

of honor campers
m Smutinc and theVieil Honor
is the highest rating that can be
bestowed upon any member

help the Veterans
170,000

provide
from monthly checksto medical
check ups for the nation's 28.2

million veterans

nowwhile prices still frozen,

'72 Chryslers and Plymouths

waterway,

Elevated Member
Woodall,

Finlayson,

Assisting McMurtry

Satellite

bW

jKw

organization

Computers
Administration's em-

ployees everything

chrysler

America wants.

are
will Increaseslightly dueto supplementalimport duty.

Gflrkmd Motor Company,Ckryskr-MyMCrit- fc

COMPUTERIZED

JLou. i iJ'--

MR AND MRS. Morris
Petersonof Brownficld arc the
parents of a new baby girl.

Maternal grandparentsarc Mr

and Mrs Marion McDanicl,

formerly of Bula, and paternal
grandparentsareMr and Mrs

W B. Petersonof Enochs. The

Petersons have a son. Scott,
who is three years of age. The

new girl weighed 8 lbs, 4 ozs,

and hasbeennamedStephanie
Ann.

KEITH COATS, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Coats, has
been admitted to University
Hospital in Lubbock. He is in

traction and will be taking
physical therapy for a back
injury he received some time
ago

MR AND MRS. Kennth
Millsap. Kcna and Valerie
visited their mother and
grandmotheron Tuesdaynight.
They weresupperguests in the
GeorgeAutry home.

MRS CLAUD ELLIOTT and
her mother, Mrs. Jeff Nail of
Lubbock visited in the Enochs
Baptist Church for morning
services.

BUFORD PETERSON filled
the pulpit at both services last
Sunday

REV AND MRS. Charlie
Shaw of near Duncan, Okla.
have acceptedthe pastorate of
EnochsBaptistChurch,andwill
be on the field Sept. 24th.

MR AND MRS. Lindsey
Bates and son, Gerald have
moved from Morton to this area
on the R. E. Jones farm near
Enochs.

MR. AND MRS. C. C. Snitker
are staying with his parents,
Mr and Mrs. F C. Snitker
through the week at Mulcshoe.
and their daughter, Mrs. Lena
Johnsonof Roswell, N. M., who
is a school teacher stays with
them on weekends.They have
both had eye surgery and
cannot be left alone.

MRS. RAY SEAGLER went
to Canyon to visit her daughter,
Mr and Mrs. Royce Lane.

THE ENOCHS WMS met on
Tuesday morning with Mrs.
EssieSeagler in charge of the
program. Mrs. Sandra Austin
gavea specialsong Prayerwas
given by Mrs. Bryant, and
scripture read by Wanda
Layton. There were 11 women
present: SandraAustin, Wanda
Layton, Louise McCall, Loretta
Layton, Flo Nichols, J. W.
Layton, Ellen Bayless, Essie
Seagler, Rose Nichols, Alberta
Bryant, Dovie Dane and Jeff
Austin.

MR. AND MRS. J. D Bayless
went to Muleshoe Thursday on
business,and visited Mr. and
Mrs. F. C. Snitker, Mrs. Annie
Hulse and Nettie Blackman at
the rest home

MR. AND MRS. Litt Newman
from theStateFish Hatchery of
Possum Kingdom, spent
Saturday and Sunday with the
J W Laytons. Other guests
were LeeOlan Chick of Borger,
and his sister, Mrs. Morris
Hampton from Phillips, Mr
and Mrs Ernest Ellison of

Roll-A-Con- e

Pick the profit
off the ground
with the time-teste-d

combine
attachment.

ENOCHS NEWS
MRS. ALMA ALTAIAN

Lubbock. Mr and Mrs. Clyde
Ellison and children of
Crosbyton. Mr. and Mrs. Zane
Elbison and children of
Mulcshoe, the Harold Laytons
andfamily, andMr and Mrs J
E Layton and family.

MRS. TED HALL and Mrs,
Olive Angel spent last Saturday
night and Sunday with Mrs,

Hall's brother, Mr. and Mrs. W

S. Hughesof Lubbock.
DINNER GUESTS in the

home of Mr and Mrs. J. E
Layton were Mr. and Mrs
Harold Layton and family, Mr
andMrs J W. Layton, Mr. and
Mrs Clyde Ellison and children
and Carl Hall

VISITING IN THE home of
Mr and Mrs. Clyde Pricewere
Mr and Mrs. Keith Price, Jay
Linn. Janna. and Jalissa,and
Mr. and Mrs Glynn Price and
their daughter, Jacqueline.

MR AND MRS. C. C. Snitker
went to Lcvelland last Saturday
to visit her sister, Mrs. Carrol
Rick, who is reported seriously
ill.

DINNER GUESTS IN the
home of Mr and Mrs. Lindsey
Bates were her parents, Mr
and Mrs. J D Dane, and her
sister, Mr and Mrs. Joe Clark
and children.

MR AND MRS. Joe Millsap
attended thefuneral services
for his sister, Mrs. PearlKemp
Tuesday at the McCauley
Baptist Church, Burial was in
the Hamlin Cemetery. Mrs
Kemp died of a heart attack
She was 75 years old.

E. C. GILLIAM spent from
Wednesday until Friday in
CochranMemorial Hospital for
tests and

J W LAYTON spent Friday
in Lubbock to visit his brother.
John Kelly who is reported very'
ill.

MR AND MRS. W. M. Bryant
attended the 5th annual Hodges
reunion Sunday, at the Lit-

Uefield Community Center
There were about 35 present
from Plainvicw, Happy.
Whitney, Dallas, Kermit, An-

drews, Spadeand Enochs.
THE ENOCHS brotherhood

met Sept. 4. A program was
given by Shorty McCall and
Buford Peterson, with ten men
present. E N. McCall, Dale
Nichols. Harold Layton, W M
Bryant, C C. Snitker, Care
Hall, W. B Peterson, J. E
Layton and J O. Dane.

A J BECKER of Slatondied
Saturday night. Funeral ser-
vices were at Slatonand burial
at Southland, Monday af-
ternoon. He was the father of
Junior Becker, who used to
reside at Levelland, and his
wife is the former Sybil
Vanlandingham of Enochs.
Their home is in Wilcox, Ariz,
now

AND MRS. Chester
Petree visited their sons last
Sunday, Mr and Mrs. Danny
Petreeandfamily, and Mr and
Mrs Kenneth Petree all of
Lubbock.

MR. AND MRS. C. E. Gilliam
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the superior design principle of the Roll-A-Con- e Co-

mbine attachmentto harvest the irregular, leaning, tangled, fiH

flat sorghum. more bushels per acre
TM

Roll-A-Con- e gets far results than gathering methods.

It is simple to install operate.You haven't harvestedall your

grain unless you've used the Roll-A-Con- e.

Corn Haadar
farmers,

harvest both crops
inexpensive attachment.

Costsabout as much as other
to

not standing to do
good chain drive prevents
stopsfrom clogging. fallen crops.
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I'm Gray Beck, presidentof General
Telephoneof the Southwest.

I want to tell you about some very
intensivework we aredoing aboutsome
problems that are of greatconcern to
us:customerrelationsandour employ-

ees'morale.
Under normal circumstancesour

customersand employeesget along
fine together.

BhbbHb' bbHMbBbHB 9H
pffiBBBBBjV aBBBBj

flVflVflBHLsBBWm? mHJbkSbKj $HKBBABfllBLj'

bL 1
However, becauseconditionsare unusual,due to

exceptionalgrowth in the telephone industry, there
have been some irritations arising out of service
difficulties.

Fortunately,it's not massiveproblem,but occa-

sionally bothersomeone to those involved.

We have definite plans to meet this problem. For4

example,we,will be spending$96,000,000this year

Jpimprove your phoneservice. It's lot of moneyand
it's goingto have greateffect.

But moneyisn't everything;getting alongwith you,

ourcustomersjsequallyimportant.We'veknown this
all along. And all of us at GeneralTelephonehave

beenworking hard at it. But, we felt therewas some-

thing missing.An underlyingphilosophythat would

' -

ilSi

a

a

a

a

ILII

GERERALTELEPHOI1E
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give unity, continuity andgreatermean-5-'
ing to our efforts to serveyou better.
So, we have establishedwhat we call
our "One-to-One-" philosophy,toguide
GeneralTelephonepeoplein their deal-

ings with our customers.
It'sintendedtoopenupadirect,cour-

teousandhonestcommunicationthat
will reflectour concernfor our custom-
ers as individuals.

Our employees andour management,including
myself, will follow this credo. And, I will see that it

brings resultsthat will benefit usjall.
The next time you talk to us abouta phone prob-

lem you'll seehow "One-to-One-" works. It's a change
for the better.

And, I hopethat from now on when you see "One-to-One-"

you'll have reason to agree with me that
solneonecaresat GeneralTelephone.

Sincerely'
(A Gl J

f I I .l

,

f President,
GeneralTelephoneCompanyof the Southwest

The peopleyou can talk to One-to-On-e. Li Li'
4
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M ANNUAL INTEREST

s

J--
Nl

IUNIOR SUBORDINATED

NOTES

ISSUED FOR S

YEARS...maturity 60
months from date
of issue.

9 INTEREST pay-

able quarterly.

$500, OR ANY
AMOUNT ABOVE. .

in multiples of $100.

OWNERSHIP
TRANSFERABLE at
any time without
service charge.
This announce ment n

neither in offer
self, nor i tohclutton

of an offer 10 buy
thesejecuriiie

Tne offer is mxle only
by tne prospectus

Obtain a

Prospectusfrom our
REGISTERED SECURITIES

REPRESENT VTIVES

IN OF
INTERSTATE SECURITIES

COMPANY
at the address

listed belowwra
littlefield
J. R. Upton

425 PHELPS
385-518-8

Lubbock
0. W Green

1312 AVENUE J
765-631-1

& Rfc.

NS&

CARE

.MUSCLE CRAMPS
Never swim too soon after

eating. An unexpectedmuscle
cramp just might make it your
last meal.

SHARtSSC COWEN

THK KIGIITII (SUAI)K played Floydada
there.Tuesdaythe 14th They lost 8-- but
it was a good game

Mr Wilson. You can not sleep fn my
class!

JanJ . I could if you didn't talk so loud!

THE SEVENTH GHADE played
FloydadaTuesdaythe 14th The scorewas
0--0 but our team won over penetrations.

A HOY gave his girl friend a corsage
with a note saying, "with all my love and
most of my allowance!"

The Freshmen beat Roosevelt last
Thursday night 18-1-2 Buddy Jungman
madetwo touchdowns andBenny Williams
madeone Congratulations!

Here I sit in the moonlight
Abandoned by women and men,
Murmuring over and over,
"I'll never eat onions again'"

TOMMY HUTSON ran themostyardage
in the game last Thursday night. He ran
supposed to make a sign supporting our
team against Lcvelland.

Mrs. Blackmon: How would you punc--'

tuate this sentence?

Officer in ChargeBen Hudnell
of theLubbock recruiting office,
announced that the U S Coast
Guard has received a special
unlimitedquotafor theminority
races (Blacks. Spanish

pjtsSSf""""

Out e4 a 70-ye-ar uaeMton ot excetleno come
greet Cadtfaw iar 1972. In aid to the

des asve. Hw are the mimm Fleet-we-

fxjy tpefltal BwugbaiB Me yftrfhlul

.SUGGESTED FOR IMMATURE AUDIENCES

HappinessIs

Football! !

up and down the sideline!"

Kim W. : Whereareyou likely to go when
you-ar- e fourteen years old?

Charyl R.: I dunno.
Kim: Into your fifteenth year!

WE WOULD LIKE to thank thefresh-
man football team for beingsucha great
pep squad!!

Happy Birthday Rachael and Ray
Green

Happy Douglas!

Thepep rally is at 3:30 today.Sincelast
week wasthefirst pep rally for theseventh
graders it was decided to have the Spirit

this week. So let's have a lot
of spirit!!

TODAY IS SIGN
I saw a five

sidewalk.

Vv

DAY. Is
dollar on

Peggy W.: I'd make dashafter it!

TODAY the freshmanplay here against
Levelland at 5:30. hope that everyone
will come and support our team. Ad-

mission is 50 centsfor adults and 25 cents
for students.

Minority EnlistmentSet
American, American Indian,
etc '

To be eligible for enlistment
in this program,a minority race
applicant without prior service
must be betweenthe agesof 17

Cadillac'72
A

A sH V

Birthday-Rho- nda

Competition

Coast Guard Race

Mf
MissssssssssVfiissssssssssssssssslssssssssssssssaMSk--NrkwsH amtmmmsrr--

ssshsW. VVH sN.

...

a

automobiles Fleetwood Seventy-Fiv-e

Sedan Finally, there the
Seventy-Fiv-e limousine, only limwuine

peciqtYeeetonatt as bmeuewe.
CaB''7a aits 9eat

BecasjM CMUiac doe not the but

Everyone
bill the

We

'IP "?
issssWI

SHARLA ORANT

Here's a tongue twister
Bill a billboard Bill alsohada board

bill. The board bill boredBill, so Bill sold
his billboard to pay for his board bill.

We askedsome people what their pet
peeveswere, and hereare some of their
answers--

Mary K People who think they're
better than somebody else.

Glcnda F Stuck up people.

Roy T People who think they're too

good for somebody else.
G "Brothers."

Jackie S People getting too big for
their

Dinah H Seeing people at pep rallies
without any spirit

Ricky B School and mowing yards.
Steve M People who call me

"Pcevie""
Marilyn C Trouble-maker-

JaniceJ. Peoplewho pretendto be your
friends but really aren't!

Mike W. To lose football game.
Bruce H Cold weather.

Hey Janice C : When did Mr. Burch
changehis name to Stephanie!

Coach Bolton and Coach Carter: Thanks
for the "Autographs"!! (10 extra points!)

Have a good week and.
LEVELLAND'

and 25, be in good physical
health,of good moral character
and pass the Armed Forces
Qualification test, and military
physical examination.

All meninterestedin fulfilling

your military obligation in the
US Coast Guard should con-
tact Ben at the US
Coast Guard Recruiting Office
at the Building at 1205

Texas Ave., Lubbock, between
a.m and p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Sedan deVille. more luxurious thanever. There's every reason
to teiieve that SedandeVille will continue to be the luxury car model enjoyedby

mrsra mntricte than all rMhare ll htt Ka Innl. .! l..w.,r.. (.. ., ,..,!..., ..,v. ..,w,w, ,9,e iilu,BMviMcij iMiosiKc iwur, ui tuAuiy huhi U3 uiaiu naive

.

the new

new gnue me new iewei-iiK- e metal sunaces nas tne
feel ol luxury-w- ith even more corrrlortableseating has more

what adds up to lasting Like Cadillac s new

Dumper system for increased Iront-en- d protection

JllTvS

SedandeViiie-m- ore than eerthe popular choice.

SSHkSSBssHytte. SlsB8SSBi- - tJi(fii"ife7 ". , -- .., "e
9HsSisHlk&!Hfi5S&&
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VisssssssssBi5issssssssH!9HHikil T!S52s

Ml PkNijwisssssslls55iissssJif,5!

One greatcarafteranother.

JCTK'BfiiiSfliiiiiiiiiiiiiiHllHsfeitte

Eldorado even more distinctive lor 72 Theres the incomparableEldorado Coupe
a ' " r Mining new EldoradoConvertible, the luxury convertible built in the land

Tre 3'P even more elegant even more exciting Some things we didn't change.

buiH

tiimm
Him

had

Lisa

britches

interior

value

only

S.m as the ntre V-- 8 the world s largest productionpassenger
:ar engine The precis handlingol front-whe- drive and

variable-rati-o power steering The of 1972

firS are more than ever the world most cars
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Federal
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builds onjl Carefully With Fleetwoodcoachcralt
by Fleher Wi4h continuity and contem-
porary Wair uwt teNc you at a that this Is
Cadfflas, See (or yourself at your authorized
fiaeetaedealer.

The isawJard of Uie World still standsalone
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IlighwayPatrol
Investigates
11 Accidents

The Texas Highway Patrol
investigated It accidents on

rural highways in Lamb County

during the month of August,

accordingto SergeantThurman
Kcffcr, Highway Patrol
Supervisorof this area.

Thesecrashesresultedin one

personinjured
The rural traffic accident

summary for this county during
the first eight months of 1971

shows a total of 5G accidents
resulting in five personskilled

and 34 personsinjured
The rural traffic accident

summary for the 60 countiesof

the Lubbock Department of
Public Safety Region for
August. 1971, shows a total of
581 accidents resulting in 25

personskilled and 400 persons
injured This was 17 more ac-

cidents.13 less fatalities, and76

more injured thanduring July
The 25 traffic deaths for the

month of August, 1971, occurred
in the following counties: Wise,
five, Gray and Potter, three
each,Garza,Hale, and Carson,
two each, Baylor, Crosby,
Montague, Parker, Briscoe.
Castro, Randall, and Roberts,
one each

HuiMimuTm
Pep

MRS. CONRAD DEMEL M

HmtnuMtuttLii
MICHAEL ALBUS. a student

at SouthwesternStateCollege of

Okla was initiated into the
Kapa Psi Pharmacy Frater-
nity, Monday night. Aug 30
Michael is the son of Mrs
Evelyn Albus of Pep.

MR. AND MRS. Leo Ruzicka
and girls and grandson of

Friona visited in the home of
Mr and Mrs Conrad Demel of
Sept. 19.

MR AND MRS Fread Albus
and Jennifer and Anthony
visited with friends and
relatives at Rhineland over the
weekend of Sept.

MR. AND MRS Billy Witt
Jungman and boys of
Shnllowatcr visited in the
homes of their parents,Mr and
Mrs Emil Marek and Mr and
Mrs. A.H. Jungman over the
weekendof Sept 17-1-9

A.G. JUNGMAN ts a patient
at Littlefield Hospital He is in
room 236

MR AND MRS Franklin
Green and family and Juantta
Demel visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dolle of
Littlefield Sept. 19.

COFFEE AND DONUTS
were served in the Pep Parish
Hall after the 8 a.m. Mass on
Sept. 19 The refreshment
committee was in charge

THE CHILDREN of Mary
Society held a meeting at I 30
p m. on Sunday, Sept 19
Election of officers was con-

ducted President. Karen
Green, t, Mitzl
Albus; secretary, Gail Albus
treasuer,Gail Duesterhausand
reporter, Miki Demel

ST PHILIPS Altar Society
held their monthly meeting on
Sept. 15 after 7 30 mass in Pep
ParishHall Kevin Clark led the
opening prayer. The meeting
was dedicated to "The Most
Holy Name of Mary.", The
President, Manin Gerik called
the meeting to order. A motion
was madeand carried to send
$50 00 to Rev Fred Hyland
Catholic Church at Plamview A
saladsupperwas held and each
member present brought their
favorite salad. Special guests
were Mr and Mrs Harvey
Demel. Franklin Green,Walter
Gerik, Eddie Schlottman,Billy
Gerik. Dale Demel, Leonard
Albus, Fred Albus, Gaulbert
Demel and Jerome Decker

GROUP TESTING
Convenient and economical

hearing screening tests of
groups, including studentsand
employees, have been made
possible through development
of pure-ton- e audiometers

BecauseWe

S Understand..

.iFr rPV

PEEL FREE TO CALL
ON US AT ANY HOUR

S
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rushing the coming of Halloween, but kids will
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Lewis on the tricycle. They said they arjjjr

unu mi. iiu 13 111c linmit,gf
Walking on the right is Trey Marindale,U
Robin's animal. Shawnaand Trey arethtrA
MrsJanMartindale, and Scott's parentsan
Mrc Tnmmv I fuic

Patrolman
Checks Two

Truck Wrecks
Over the weekend Highway

Patrolman Weldon Parson
investigated two separate
accidents involving trucks

At 5 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing a Hereford man. Daniel
Leal, was driving a 1909 In-

ternational truck about 10 miles
north of Littlefield on U S 385.
when hesaid hewas blinded b
bright car lights The truck
went off the rood on the right
andwent out of control and into
the barditch on the left, hitting
an embankment

Property damage was
estimatedat $300, , i

SundayafternoonEloy Sedillo
of Edcouchwas driving a 1963
Dodge truck loadedwith wood
A right dual wheel broke off the
vehicle on U S 385 eight miles
north of Littlefield The broken
wheel causedthe other dual to
blow out and the truck over
turned on its top. spilling the
contents

Damage to the truck was
about $500

Friday, Sept.
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f NELSON

would like to in--

tl
welcome some of

Indents at LHS

Dinckson a
transferred after
Estncado High

bbock and Levelland

ihendan. Wyoming
;arry Dodd. wno
stranscripmereoniy
j ago from bnenaan

fcrand from Haskell
jol, Haskell, comes to

Ewnior

Manual High School,
klorado, comesr rank
nor

junior moved here
hding Tascosa High
Imanllo, and Mon

th School. Chicago,

am Eileen Hinck- -

tsirom ue cwu mi,"
Soto

Binckle also comes
loto High as a senior

ilcGaha a freshman,
kferrcd from Hut- -

IniorHigh Arlington.

Crane llign acnooi,
lomes Julie Payne.

Pane junior aiso
i Crane High School.

Mliams transferring
n High School comes

F
Eg are comments by
Ldents m reply to

no (hem this week
Jcu think of LHS'

hckson LHS is a
ol than the one I went

and I think it is a
to go to

dd Ie Just been
leeks but right now I

Iprcttj good '

jid 7 think it is a
1 1 like it "

iffin. "1 think it is a
1, but 1 don t really

I guess because of
tenets in rules and

f the people '

it's very friendly
impressed me

J racesseem to work

Mf) Its mostly
tfr place but I don't

Mere reported last
morning when a
Chevrolet Impala.

enior Randy Trotter,
green 1968 Ford

"). driven by junior
ason.

as backine his car
Wing place in the
pg lot at Littlefield

hen the left rear
fucar struck the ear
"driving m the right

Girh

N FHA meeting of
ear was held

f in the home
'3D The vear's

Inventsandmeetings
r ne A eirc
psellmgprojects as
rds and stnniau
Mll DOints fnr

lork were .ilcn

("officers will be
r net meeting, Oct.

like schoolsvery much, so it's
all right."
Holly Hinckley: "I think LHS is
a good school basically I love
thepeoplein it, but I don't agree
with all the school rules and
regulations. It has a good
studentbody and (mostly) good
teachers."
James .McGaha: "It's friend-
ly."
Julie Payne: "I think it is a
very niceschool. It is friendly."
.Marc Payne: "So far I have a
good impressionof LHS. I think
I will like it here with all the
friendly people."
Rocky Williams: "I like the
school a lot."

How is it different from the
other schools you have at-

tended?
Hobby Dlrlckson: "It is dif-

ferent in its rules; you can wear
blue jeanshereandyou couldn't
at Levelland or Estacado."
Garry Dodd: "LHS is a little
smaller than other schools I
have gone to, but the other
towns were larger than

too, The choice of
subjects are a lot better here
and a lot better organized"

Gary Grand: "It is different in
that it has a prayer every
morning and a saying."
Frank Griffin: "LHS to me is a
very strict school. I think the
students arc treated like
elementary students. I don't
think the students have many
privileges and I disagree with
many rulesandthedresscode "

Julellall: "It is smaller and it
is morestrict, becausewe had a
student system where the
students made the rules and
enjoyed the teachers; they
became one of us young and
alive."
Eileen Hinckley: "It is not
different exceptthat it has more
spirit than most other schools I
have been to,"
Holly Hinckley: "LHS is dif-

ferent from most other schools
I've attended, It is more 'old
fashioned' thanthe last one I

attended. It has more school
spirit than all the otherschools
I've beento."
James McGaha: "At the other
school they would let you have
your hair longer, and it is the
smallest I've ever attended."
Julie Payne: "The education
wasalways harder andmore of

No One Hurt
Both drivers said a camper

pickupwasblocking their view.
Chief of Police F. A. Fitz-

gerald issuedTrotter a ticket
for failure to yield right of way
by backing.

Made At Meet
"'Booster signs were made at

the Kat Klub meeting last
Thursday night for Hie football
players-- ..lockers. "These
boosters will be made every
week to help give the players
and the managersspiritJ says
Carol Chisholm, Kat Klub
president.

The boostersare made the
night before thegame and put
on the lockers by the members
of Kat Klub.

This organization has more
activities plannedfor this year
than it hasin pastyears.Among
these are the locker boosters,
which will vary from week to

week, plaques for welcoming

the n bands,
homecoming float, and many
other activities,

The Kat Klub sponsor is
Byron Ford,

TUCIlrr-- i ... . . 1 1 .....
hi, AttMi CLVI:5 ,n au!0 mecnanic .
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Mishap,

Meeti

Booster Signs

LITTLEFIELD,

LHS

a challenge I liked it that way "

Marc Payne: "All schools are
differentandit would behard to
describe Crane's school year
was divided up into four nine-week- s.

And with everything
that happened the whole school
was involved."
Itocky Williams: "There are
more students."

How do you think it can be
improved?
Hobby Dlrlckson: "I think some
of the clubs should beallowed to
do more activities."
Garry Dodd: "I don't know how
it can be improved, and I
wouldn't want to have to decide
on the improvements either."
Gary Grand: "I think the
credits should bewith the other
schools in the district."
"Frank Griffin: "I think it
could be improvedby letting the
studentsvote on how the dress
code should be or letting them
suggest things give students
more freedom."
Jule Hall: "I think it can be
improved by students voicing
their opinions in the paper and
by having ecology projects "
Eileen Hinckley: "It can be
improved by havingexemptions
for the six-wee- and the

Teachers Honored
At The Flame Room

Littlefield Chamber of
Commerce honored local
teachers and their spouses
Tuesday,Sept. 14, from 7:30 to
9:00 p.m. with a receptionat the
Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural Gas.

Honored were greetedat the
door by Chamberof Commerce
Ambassadors in their
traditional maroonjackets. The
110 guestswere served punch,
coffee and cookies.

bender

By DUFF WATTENBARGER

Have you taken the time
recently wonder who is
behind the spirit LHS?

If you don'tknow who is, it's
CheerleadersDebra McAnally,
Cynthia Adair, Carolyn Gray,
Tonya Pickrell, Debbie Sorley,
and Carol French,

girls areseenevery
Fridav. the
school, selling "beat" ribbons

Training Offered
VICA

VICA, a whose main goal
to teach its members in-

dustrial vocation, sponsored
by Mr. Sid Landers. Anyone

joining the VICA

asked to the
meetings every second and

fourth

New officers for this are
follows: Jim Cawthon,

president; Jim Hall, t,

Virgil Morton,
secretary; Jiml Bruton,
treasurer; Leonard Reed,
parlimantarian; Don Chesier,
sergeant-at-arms- ; Glenny

Francis,

semesterfor everybody rather
just for seniors."

Holly Hinckley: "The only thing
that I can sec that needs be

not making new
students dike me) lose their
credits they worked for."
James McGaha: "I think you
should be able to haveyour hair
longer."
Julie Payne: "It needs a pep
squad At Cranethey would let
you hall passesif you had

go to your locker
something like that. The door
near the office lunch time
crowded real bad and it sort

hard to get and out "
Marc Payne: "All I can say
here is. I hope LHS can help
other concerned boys get a
Rodeo Club started."
Itocky Williams: "The dress
code needs to be changed."

GAA Officers
Are Named

An ice cream party was held
at Laguna Park recently for the
GAA Club. Sponsor was Miss
Debbie Collins,
educationteacher Littlefield
High School

A meeting was held during
the party and the
officerswereelected:President
Carolyn Grey.
Louanne Johnson, Secretary-Treasure- r

Amy Owens;
Reporter Mary Davidson;
Historian Brandt; and
Homecoming Jill
Owens and Tina Russell.

The will be meeting
once every two weeks. At the
next meeting a Hero and
Sportsmanwill be elected.

The girls will have a JV
basketball and a
team, coachedby Miss Collins.

JvflBBBM

were this

last

club

come
held

than

Pam

team

and pep and games
leading cheers
spirit. But these
girls do a great deal more.

Every week
season a hectic and busy one

for them.

you can find
busy signs hang
the school and gym the

Ag
night finds these
girls

streamers on the boys'

cars.
The also write

letters and make locker
boosters the

boys.
takes

up much their time, these
girls are a variety other
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This the asked
of the LHS was one
that has been given much

all over 'the nation.
The "What do you

of the Attica Prison
was asked of Coach

Lewis fourth

is
band, a the Kat
Klub, FTA, and editor of the
annual.

Adair, is also
in band, a of

theKat Klub, FTA, andeditor
the

Gray,
to GAA's and the Kat Klub.

is a
the band the Kat

Klub.
Debbie is a

the Kat Klub, the
band, andFTA.

Carol is a
the band, Kat Klub,

the Club, and FTA.
in the eye or

behind thescene,thesesix girls
do much to thespirit of
the body as well as that

the

PARKING LOT No injuries reported in at LHS

week.

Thesejiix
beginning of

interested
Club

Mondays.

year

reporter.

improved

have

physical

following

volleyball

to promote
hard-workin- g

football

Tuesdays them
painting

halls
Building.

Thursday
dedicated hanging

varsity

cheerleaders

encourage
football

Although cheerleading
of

activities.
McAnally,

flftBBBHH
yflBBBVPBB

WLty BBLt LHB

LHS OUT

PbbI'"""clallBI,,

Prison
week question

students

publicity
question

think State
revolt?"

Boomer's period

cheerleader, involved in
member of

Cynthia senior,
involved member

of
annual.

Carolyn senior,belongs

Pickrell, junior,
member of

Sorley, junior,
member of

French,sophomore,
memberof

Language
Whether public

promote
student

of community.

ACCIDENT fender

CheerleadersPromoteSpirit

Through

rallys

during

Tonya

COMING SOON
Sept.23 JV Football Roosevelt 7: P.M. Here

Kat Klub Meeting 7;30 P.M.

Sept.l PepRally 3:30 Varsity Football
Slaton- 7:30 P.M. There

Sept.28 QuarterbackClub Meeting 7:30 P.M.
StudentCouncil Meeting 8 A.M.

Industrial Arts Meeting - 8:30 P.M.

Candid Camera
Were You There?

Revolt
governmentclass, composedof
senior students.

"Tragic," "senseless," and
"stupid" were some of the
words used to describe how
students felt about it. Some
thought the governmentshould
havedone more about it, but on
thewhole everyonewas against
it. Here are some of their
opinions:

BRUCE HALL,
prisoners have no right to
demand such things because
they weresent there for crimes
against humanity. They
deservedeverything they got!"

VELVA. LEE --"I think;a lot of
trouble and lives could have
been saved if some kind of
action had been taken im- -

mediately "

ANTHONY PIERCE--"- I
think that the whole thing was
handledwrong If the police had
steppedin before the prisoners
were organized, some-- of the
lives could have been spared.
But I do agree that the police
had every right to shoot the
convicts"

CRAIG AM)ERSON-- "I think
that it wasbadfor theprisoners
to do such a thing. The prison
authorities did everything they
could do that was sensible,
about the demands,but they did
at last what had to be done."

MRK ROGERS-'-T- he

people at Attica are not first
time offenders, they are the
oneswho areon thesecondtime
around,They got there only by
committing enough crime to
needto be kept in a maximum
security institution. As far as
I'm concerned,there is no such

thing as a political prisoner in
the United States.The convicts
at Attica have no rights and
should have been dealt with
accordingly."

ANNELLE HARRIS,-"- I

think the governmentneedsto
startusing its powersto control
violence like this beforeit gets
completely out of hand."

DEBBIE HAFLEY-- "I think
it wasa very tragic thing. I hope
they find a solution before
somethingelse happensamong
the otherprisons."

DEAUN OGERLY--"Thi- s

revolt is just senseless,because
a lot of innocent people get

See REVOLT, Page 12
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Koma Sue Donworth,
new choir teacher, is

the daughter of JamesSettle,
principal of Elementary I She
moved here in August from
Austin. She hastaught in Dallas
for one and one-hal- f years and
in Garland for one year

Music seems to run in this
family. Mr Settle was once a
band director. Mrs. Donworth
went to school at North Texas
State University, where she
received a bachelor's and
master's degree in musicology.
Her husband, Warren Don-wort- h,

is working on his doc-

torate in musicology.
When askedwhat her favorite

things are, she mentioned
Chinese and Mexican food,
Medieval and good rock music,
movies suchas"Love Story and
"Cromwell", Richard Strauss
and Richard Wanger, famous
composers.

When asked how she felt
aboutLHS, shestated: "I like it

FLOWERS WERE PRESENTED recently to Mr. J.
Wildcats." McShan, hospitalizedhere,has coveredthe
radio for many years.

LHS Tumbles
RooseveltJV

Littlefield Choir Director
tJriT1Pinnl l)flllPrhtPl4rillLlJJUl

Littlefield JV downed
Roosevelt 12-- 6 in a defensive
thriller last Thursday at
Roosevelt

Outstanding defensive
players were Chris Pope and
Floyd Smith. Outstanding of-

fensive plays were made by
Ricky Richards andPat Hen-

derson
The two JV scores were by

Pat Hendersonon45 and65 yard
runs At the half, the scorewas
6--0 in favor of Roosevelt. In the
third quarter, the JV scored
their first touchdown of the
game With two minutesand 30
secondsleft in the game, Pat
Hendersonran a 65 yard touch-
down play

The JV will play Levelland
here tonightat 7 30 p m

F
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SKAT STAFF
Editor-Cath- y Nelson
Associate Editors-Caro- l

Chisholm. Wanda Cotter, and
Pam Brandt

Sports Editors-Jerr- McCary
and Brent Whiteaker.

Art Editor-Kenn- y Pratt.
Reporters-Mont-e Angel, Pam

Brannon. Timmie Campbell,
Porfino Cristan, Mary
Davidson, Vicky Davis, Juanita
Echevarria, Freeda Fudge,
Vicki Grimes, Debbie Hafley,
Jule Hall, Pam Hastey,Beverly
Kemp, Velva Lee, Debra
McAnally, Scott McNeese, Brad
Nace, Carla Owens, Bridgett
Patterson, Tonya Pickrell,
Angela Purdy, Jennifer
Robison, Beverly Tiller, Connie
Trevino, Tim Walker, Duff
Wattenbarger,Carol White, and
DruanneWilkinson.

FLASHBACK
146-Lucill- e Betts was chair-
man of the class sponsorsfor
the sophomores.

FLASHBACK
1960-Ber- Harris was the Band
Director and a Sweepstakes
Winner.

very much. I find Littlefield to
be very friendly and the people
are very cooperative"

B. McShan by the "Fighting
Wildcat footballgamesfor the'

1 ,iSli
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NHS Elects New Officers
Rlph Funk was elected

presidentof the National Honor
Swtely at a meeting Sept 13

Other officers are Bob
Grteiom. Gail
William, secretary, MarUw
Brown, treawrer, and Kathy
Turner, reporter

The new president assigned
two committees consisting of
three people each to clean the
trophv cases

CHmopRAcrrcf

HEALTH SERVICES
INCLUDING APPLIED KINESIOLOGY)

W.S. DICICENSdC-t- t

214 E. 9th St.
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The

Everyone

TONfe,
Christmas

C-
-'

w

SWINGER

JlKSaFJ'JfJy&KL

PJtsmrta.i',Gi fXTlMflJMB

1972 Prix.
You'll have decide
what's the

style or the ride.

Next meeting will be held
Monday morning. Oct. 4 at 7 4t
in Irene Lynn's room.
Memberswho missed the first
meeting are asked to brine
cents for somesler duos or to
give the money to Martha
Brown earlier

FLASHHACK
1958-Mr- s Keeling stated that
she might be found in the ole
swimming hole '

(

Phone 385-353-6

s On Almost s Gift List

Buy Now

I For

I Ji

I Reg. S19.95

750
KEN'S

T.V. APPLIANCE
711 HALL AVENUE

PHONE 385-377-7
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They'reall

,"

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

. . . REVOLT
Continuedfrom Pige It

kiNcd and the prisoners will
eithor be killed or punished.So
why have a revolt if the
pnsworsdon't have a chance
anyway""

HOLLY HINCKLEY - "It
was a very sad tragedy. I think
becauseof thts. though, there
will not beanotherprison revolt
like it very soon."

JENNIKKK KOUISON-- "!

think the revolt wasall uncalled
for '

FltEEDA FL'DGE-"- It was
ver tragic and I don't think it
helped the prisoners. They
jcuially- killed all those people

!r nothing "

I t P E It E N D 0 N -

separation of criminals in
e.ls and better or remodeled
ais are needed.''

MUX KHLEVINS--"- ! think it
- nis the stupid way in which

s taw enforcementagencies
'j ' beenpussyfooting around
w uiw breakers. Of course
the urts arethereal criminals
in jt they've tied the police's
nan andgiven the criminal a
club t

FLASHBACK
lWG-Bust- Owens was Who's
Who in Athletics

Creative Students
Work On Drawings

Mrs Hazel Ward's seventh
period jrt class is busy learning
to draw The first week they
exper.mented with the four
basii elementsof drawing and
perspective. Drawing simple
objects andshadingfor a

effect was the
subjett last week.

The art class will learn
arrangementof composition
and applying color. Water
colors tempera,charcoal, oils,
and acr lies will be used.

Later in the year projects
such as candles, candlesticks,
decoupageresin, fantasy film,
various Christmas decorations,
and crocheting beadswill be
chosen bv the student.

About one-thir- d of the
cultivated land in India is in
rice

1972
All the you want

more
carthanyou need.

23, 1971
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THIS IS THE WAY it is done
Ary, Rocky Williams, Eddie

MRS. LESTER LA

FOURTEEN MEMBERS
attended themeeting of the
Women's Society of Christian
Service Wednesday morning.
For theprogram,a dialogue,by
Rev. Butler and Mrs. Clyde
Brownlow was on "Living
Through Change Beyond
Fear."

W H. t BO i Crosby is reported
improving from a heart attack
suffered in August. He is a
patient in the local hospital.
Among his visitors last week
were Mr and Mrs. Ferman
Priddy, Mr. and Mrs. V. C.
Vermillion and Wiley Lide of
Lubbock and Theo Lide of
Shallowater

MR. AND MRS. Ollie Robbins
of Littlefield visited her sister
and husband,Mr. Mrs. A.
A Royal Sunday

MR. AND MRS. C. A. Duffy
Jr. and Beth wereguestsof her
cousin and family, the James
Suchuchards in Lubbock
Sunday evening Among the

i !

luxuriousWide-Trac- k

bumper minor impact returns position.

Grand Luxury LeMans.

buying

jHlW5Lw
1972Firebird.

hastakenthe
roughride out pf the
road car.Forgood.

your Pontiacdealer'snow.

in auto mechanics.Left to right are Gary Greg

Surrett, Instructor Sid Landers,andArturo bona.

AMHERST

GRANGE 246-333- 6

others attending were the
Kenneth Whites and family of
Lubbock

MR AND MRS. W. P.
Holland are visiting their
daughter, Mrs. Jeff Brantley
and family in Albuquerque,N.
M. this weekend, and they are
expected to attend the

State Fair in progress
there.

MRS JIM GAGE and
daughter.Michelle attendedthe
Plains Cotton Growers banquet
at the Lubbock Country Club
Saturday Michelle was in-

troduced and drew names for
winnersof door prizes. Jim was
unable to attend.

EARL McKEEAN of Dallas
visited his aunts, Misses V. 0
and Willie White Thursday.

MRS. CLYDE BROWNLOW.
Mrs. Guy Hufstedler,Mrs. Jim
Gage and Mrs. Lester
LaGrange attended a Caprock
District of Federation of
Women's Club meeting in
Lubbock Saturdaymorning

pi ssiii: mill im m

1972 Grand Ville. Ourmost ever...
with a newfront that"gives" on andthen to

to
better...

Mrs

jhUHBB
luxury

without

at

and

Pontiac

Thompson,

1972Ventura II.

ThenewsmallPontiac
with thesmall-ca-r

price.

That's what keepsPontiac a cut above.

Jm
,onui

DM lo, Bt lo buckl up (or ofy. rentlte Uotei OMiloo

MRS. J H. HOBBEIISON of
McAllister, N. M is here with
her parents,Mr. and Mrs J T
Underwood andher sister, Mrs.
A. B. Carter. Underwood is
seriouslyill in the local hospital.

MRS. RUBY BENNETT of
Abilene visited her mother,
Mrs. W. N HumphreysSunday.

MRS. W. J. Carper and Mrs.
Sam Long accompanied Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Rogers of
Littlefield and attendedfuneral
services Monday for Henry
Rogers in Petcrsburgh

eitneiff
DIAL 385-516- 6

408 Phelps

Whitharral Band
To Play At Fair

Whitharral High School's 60-- Muteshoe
member band will be among Muleshoeua.r

t,

more than 30 marching bands last year
performing during the opening class u
"Paradeof Bands" helpingkick forth. Ah, JFS
nff Hi. Ulh Annual PnnhnnHIn i

' V1" C
South Plains Fair at 10 a.m. nathv i rU1!
Monday, Sept. 27 class TCharles E. Addington, band Shallowater

e
p

director, and his musicianswill Cooper 'f"8.

be competing for honors in
Class B First four winners will
receivecashprizesof $100, $75,

$50 and $25, respectively, in
eachof five classes.

The Paradeof Bands is a
bright contribution to the
eventful Panhandle South
PlainsFair", said SteveLewis,
manager."Theme of this year's
fair will be "Family Fun for
Everyone."

uanu meniuers win receive viusiaii(
free admission to the fair and t C1

Ii.ivp an nnnortunitv to oninv n urence B Pem- -- ri 1 - - - inti) nf Mr. II- - .'
i variety of activities and

exhibits.
The fair, which continues

through Oct. 2, will feature
TennesseeErnie Ford, top
attraction at Fair Park
Coliseum five years ago, Sept.
27. 28 and 29. An all-sta- r

Mexicanvariety show will take
the coliseum spotlight Thurs-
day, Sept. 30. and country-wester- n

singer Merle Haggard
and his wife. Bonnie Owens and
The will perform
Friday andSaturday,Oct. 1 and
2

Bands this
include the following:

ClassAAAA-Clo- vis, N. M., a
new comer,to the fair and the
first competitor in this division.
Lubbock School District bands
will march in the paradebut not
in competition

Class AAA-Semin- ole.

WELCOME

TO

LITTLEFIELD

Meet Kenny, Maggi Jo 11 months,and Debby
Paxton.The Paxtonsmoved to Littlefield from
Brownfield. Paxlon will be the manager of the
GoodyearStore in Littlefield. They resideat 1319
W. 3rd.

May we introduce Danny and Jan Hansen.TheHansens moved to Littlefield from Plainvlewand reside at 615 E. Uth. Hansen is the CreditManager for Goodyear.

These Merchants Welcome You

To Littlefield And Offer You

Their Services.

FOR

CATALOG SHOPPING

385-516-6

Strangers,

competing year

LITTLEFIELD

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING

BY PROFESSIONAL'S

Farwell,
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if . .
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OFFERING COMPLT

CAR CARE, PARI!

AND SERVICE

OIL39cM?c

201 E 9th 385-5-

Renfro Grot?

We give Gunn j

849 East4th

HILL ROGIt

FURNirUfii
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OF LAMB COUNT!
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IN MEXICAN, AMEC

AND SEAF0W

621 Hall 38&g!
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FOK
SALE

303 W 4th 385-463-3
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LASS1FIEDS

TUESDAY

Ifdd EAT

T.m.
Iail04

IK

CSiUjEAT

Enclojid

The To

i

ONE HEDROOM furnished,.103
Wcstslde 385-531-2 and 385-10- 54

on Sunday ip.$

EB&D&1B9QQ1
1,922 square feet, Crescent
park, good condition, low down
payment, 108 18th . 385 5468 TF
N

KOUK HEDROOM 2 baths, on
corner lot, fenced back yard
with fruit trees, storm cellar,
doublegarage, storagearea on
back of lot, double carport on
front of house 385-306-7 or 0

TF-Mc-

TIIKKK BEDROOM, 2 baths
swimming pool, doublegarage
large lot with fruit trees'
Assume 6 loan 110 E 18th
Liltlefield 385-306-7 or 0

TF-Mc-

HOOMY TWO bedroom house,
1107 W 4th .Home after 5

m TF--

THREE BEDROOM, bath,
living room, den, built ins, all
electric, 2 car garage, brick,
low interest, small down
payment 1307 W 12th 4

or 385-327-5 TF-- J

THREE BEDROOM. bath,
garage, 1316 12th Low
equity and low payments
Phone385-543-1 TFO

TOR RENT furnished one and
two bedroom apartments
Adults 385-388-0 TF--

FURNISHED APARTMENT
for rent Bills paid. 385-336-5 600
W 1st. TF--

ONE BEDROOM furnished
apartment, fully carpeted,

air, extra nice Suitable for
adults only Call 385-514-7 or 385-486-0

TF--

Call

will

will

19th

LASSIFIED ADS
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LITTLEFIELD
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DEADLINES

COUNTY LEADER -

1.00 I Time 1.00 I Time 1.00 I

Add 48c E A T Add SJc EAT

I Time 1.08 I Time 1.14 1

Add 68c E AT Add 72c E A T Add

1.32 I Time 1.38 I Time 1.44 I

Add E A T Add 92c E A T Add

1.62 I Time 1.68 I Time 1.74 I

Add 1 08 E AT Udd 1 12 E A T Udd 1 16

1.92 I Time 1.98 I Time 2.04 I

Add t E AT Udd 1 3? E A T Add 1 36

For I Time 2

-- Addrtti

MiiituiitutiitmiutumBL

KOIt RENT or sale Two or
three bedrooms 385-467- 4

Ophelia Stone TF--

WILL DO shredding, tandem
breaking B L

Greener 5 TF--

KLLVINATOR ELECTRIC
range - 30" lop, very large self

oven, timed bake,just
ike new Moved to a homewith

built-m- s If you need a new
stove this can be a saving to

ou Call 1 After 6pm
call 385 6019

WORLD HOOK Encyclopedia.
7 or 385-432-0 TF-Mc-

COMMUNITY GARAGE sale-Fle-

market, downtown
on lot behind Texaco

Station all day Saturday,
16 Everything from food to

clothing, to furniture Spaces
available from Chamber of
Commerce at $3 each for
selling your items C

HUMIY CLARINET, good
condition 385-548-4

GARAGE SALE: 1304 W 12th
Friday, September
Children's clothes, adult's
clothes and miscellaneous
items

PARTY WITH good credit,
late model Singer sewing
machine Winds bobbin through
the needle, blind hem, zig-

zag,stretch stitch, etc Assume
4 payments at 50 or
discount for cash Write Credit
Department, 1116 Street,
Lubbock, Texas" TF--L

SALE ON TRACTOR All
models Farm Equipment
Company, Littlefield, Texas TF

YOUNG Parakeets, $2 00
Muleshoe Box 574, telephone

0

.wsocceeef

BOX 72,

'You cm mill your ad to the iddrtsi above. you phone to 385-44- 8

Or you to thi Leeder-New-i, 313 4th, Littlefield.

PUT WORD IN EACH SPACE, PRICE IS GIVEN WITH THE LAST
WORD. DONT FORGET TO INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS,TOWN

PHONE NUMBER, YOU'LL BETTER RESULTS WITH

COMPLETE DETAILS.
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Add 40c E A T
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TELEPHONE POLES,
assorted lengths, $3.00, Smith
Construction,385-368-3 TF--S

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Contact385-341-3 or

385-465-8 TF--

OKRA & TOMATOES, B. E.
Turner, 385-598-0 TF--T

HAVE EQUIPMENT

WILL TRADE

J.D.-L- gas,
International-Diesel- .

1'G John Deere
Hong cotton stripper
M" PTO lake pump
M" Berkley trailer mounted

lake pump
bbl. oil field tanks
bbl. oil field tank.

1964 Cadillac automobile

SeeTimmons

StateLine Irrigation Co. Inc.,

Littlefield, Texas

MR. FARMER

If you havea trailer be-

longing to Littlefield

Seed& Delinting, please

contactus at 385-358-

PEANUT & CANDY vending
businessin Littlefield Requires
few hours weekly Total in-

vestment $938 00 cash Write
Texas Kandy Kompany, 1135
BasseRd., San Antonio, Texas
78212. Includephone number. 9--

KENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Brittain Phar-
macy Wheel chairs, crutches,
hospital beds, other items.
Complete line Convalescent
needs. TF--B

.MATTKESSES RENOVATED-al-l
mattress rebuilt. Your

present bed springs converted
into box springs New
matressesand box springs for
sale Call Mrs. ClaudeSteffey at
385-338-6 day or night, agent for
A&B Mattress CO, Lubbock

TF-A&- B

HAVE A SICK WATCH? Bring
it to Pratt's Jewelry for fast,
dependableservice. TF--P

ALL KINDS ALTEKATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes-,

belts. Mr and Mrs G E.
Scifres, 905 E. 6th St. Phone
385-397- 1 Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF-- S

.Mil. HOME OWNEK-Nee- d a
new roof? Let us install a new
roof Hot tar, composition,
'wood, stop leaks. Free
estimate, work guaranteed.
Call collect Levelland

LOFTY pile, free from soil is
the carpet cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric sham-pooer$- l.

(Nelson'sHardware)

p 1
CLARA'S BEAUTY SH01!

For your beiuty nedi I

1216 Montlctllo I
Phone 385-426-4

I

Eirly & ute Appointments !

Authorized
Appliance Scnjce

LACKEY'S
Phone 385-312-

K1RHY
Sales& Service

Call 385-335- 7

For A FreeDemonstration
On The Klrby Classic

1013 W. 9th.

PROFESSIONAL DRY

FOAM CLEANING
Carpets,upholstery,

auto Interior.
FreeEstimates
STANTON'S

CARPET CARE
385-408- 9

318 E. 9th. Littlefield

i
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All typesof fencing needs

Wood and chain links.

Free estimates.
385-368- 3

997-502- 1

LITTLEFIELD FENCE o
CO. i

Marshall Howard RluH. '

ir

SINGER SEWING
Machines

SALES & SERVICE
We Service

Any Make Or Model
20 Years Experience

Robison Upholstery

SewingMachine Center
Approved Singer Dealer

1308 W. 4th. Phone 385-462-1

1962 Chevrolet pickup, 6
cylinder. 4 speed 1963
Chevrolet pickup. V8. lone
wheel base Call 385-564-1 TF--Y

1962 Uuick, $250 00 305 S Morse
Ave after4pm TF--

IMPROVE THE VALUE and
appearance of your property
with a Real Estate im
provement loan from Security
State Bank, Member FDIC

IRRIOATED FARM, 360 acres,
9 miles north of Amherst, for
sale Contact CS Springer, 1416
Coolev Borger, Texas Phone

2

FOR SALE OR LEASE: 640
acrepivot sprinkled stock farm,
7 miles south of Spnnglake,
Texas on pavement Excellent
water Rye, vetch, alfalfa
Natural gas. DeJuan
Strickland.

I960 John Deere model 55
combine. Call 933-232-7 Leo
Holt, Star Route,Enochs TF--

9 cotton trailers and 1 flat bed.
One of the best International
No. 21 Stripper Call 933-252- 9--
26--

FARM LOANS, Farm Equip-
ment Loans, Farm Operating
Loans at favorable rates
Security State Bank, Member
FDIC

GRAIN AUGER..16 foot 4 inch
grain augerwith electric motor
Call 933-227-7 or seeat the W.T
Thomas farm, 2 miles south--2
miles east of Enochs.

DIAL 3054481

FOR

CLASSIFIEDS

Ernst G. Breitholtz of
Kalmar, Sweden,president of
Rotary International will visit
Lubbock Thursday, Sept. 23, to
address Rotarians and their
wives from clubs throughout
West Texas, New Mexico, and
WesternOklahoma.

The occasion is the 44th an-
nual inter-cit-y meeting.

Breitholtz has held various
executivepositionsin AGA AB,
an international firm
manufacturing industrial and
medical gases, equipment for
their production and use, and
electronic and optical ap-
pliances.

A reception honoring

"He's a

STATE LINE-

National Highway Week
CommemoratesNetwork

September 19-2-5 is National
Highway Week and the
theme Roads and Streets

Backbone of Total Tran-
sportation," reminds us how
important the more than 70
thousand miles of the Texas
highway network are to the
state

In Texas, about 26 hundred
communities have no mode of
transportation available, other
than highways Every day, just
about every Texan drives on
highways or, as a consumer,
uses products or services
delivered over the roads

Today the family car is used
in almostevery phaseof family
life It is usedto go to church, to
the bank, drive-i- n theaters and
restaurants, parks and play
grounds

Other drive-i-n services
available to the family include
laundries, dry cleaners,
beverage and grocery stores,
car washes, mail and library
deposit boxes and tax offices

The averagepassengercar is
driven 9,582 milesa year Sixty- -

six percent of this mileage is
necessity use earning a

living, going to a doctor or
dentist, shopping and the like

The largest single use of the
average automobile is in
transporting workers to and
from their jobs More thaneight
of 10 W0T rely on the

Iodine, Important
To The Human Diet

Years ago scientists and
nutritionists discoveredthat the
addition of iodine to common
table salt dramatically cur-
tailed the occurrenceof goiter
in this country

But iodine is only one of many
trace elementsconsideredvital
to the human diet,according to
nutritionists at theTexas State
Department of Health

Iodine is an essential com-
ponent of the thyroid-glan- d

hormone that regulatesthe rate
at which our tissues breathe.
Without it, the tissuesuse less
oxygen, the body slows down,
and eventually so does the
mind

A limited deficiency of iodine
can result in a swelling of the
neck known as simple goiter,
which practically disappeared
when table salt was iodized
many ears ago.

A number of other elements
are also vital, but only in very
small amounts Theseessential
microelementsinclude copper,
iodine, manganese, zinc,
chromium, fluorine, molyb-
denum,and selenium.

Thousands of chemical
reactionsoccur in each cell of
our body, with enzymesacting
as catalysts to bnng specific
molecules into the right position
to react at the appropriate
moment

Some of these enzymes
containvitamins aspartof their

President Breitholtz and his
wife will beheld at the Lubbock
Coliseum at p.m followed
by a barbecueat 7:30 p.m

The presidentof the Lubbock
Rotary Club, R.C. Taylor, will
host the banquet.

Rotary dignitaries Tfrom a
three state area have been
given special invitations and
will be present to hear
Breitholtz as he proclaims his
theme for Rotary during 1971-7- 2:

"Good Will Begins With
You " In his visit to Rotary
clubs around the world, he is
urging each Rotarian to find a
way in which hepersonally can
translate good will into action.

Swedish Rotarian
To SpeakIn Lubbock

veterinarian!"

IRRIGATION CO. Inc.

IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
CLOVIS LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

automobile to go to and from
their work

Almost 355 thousand
migratory farm workers
depend upon automotive
transportation to go where they
arc needed, when they are
needed, to help cultivate and
harvest the nation's crops

Almost 820 thousand
businesses one of every
six arein the automotivefield
Many of these are small con-
cerns employing fewer than 50
workers

In 28 of the 50 states,
recreational or vacation travel
is one of the three most im-

portant sources of income
There are about 1 5 million
recreational vehicles on the
roads today

Visitors to Texasare assisted
by professional travel coun-
selors at the 11 Travel In-

formation Centersoperatedby
the Highway Department The
centersare located atkey high-
way gateways to the State, in
the Capitol in Austin and at the
Judge Roy Bean Visitor Center

Cars trucks and buseshave
revolutionized Texas
Cities large and small are
spreading out and growing
City-to-cit- y and country-to-cit- y

travel keeps business cir-
culating and communities
prospering

Currently, the Texas High- -

own molecules and many do
not function except in the
presence of the right trace
mineral Without such ac-
tivators (and each enzyme
requires a particular ac-
tivator), no reaction takes
place
no reaction takes place.

Typical of the activators is
copper, essential to the
manufacture of blood cells
Although it is as vital as iron,
the body requires less than one-tent- h

as much
Lack of zinc is believed

responsible for the dwarfism
observedin someisolatedareas
in the Middle East Besides
being necessary for growth,
zinc plays a role in the
developmentof sex organs, the
manufactureof blood cells, the
healing of wounds and burns,
and in the utilization of the
hormone insulin

Another essential trace
mineral is manganese,which
monitorsthebuildupand break-do-

n of protein and of nucleic
acid, the basic carrier of
heredity It is also important to
the developmentof bones and
tendons

Too little chromium may be
one of the factors responsible
for high cholesterol and a
decreasein sugar utilization in
elderly people Selenium is
involved in the respiration of
cells And fluoride is believed
necessaryfor good teeth

Eatinga wide variety of foods
can usually supply the needed
amountsof thesevital minerals

BRAKE AND

AU6NMB IT

MAN

Goodyear Service Store has
permanent position for expe
nenced brake and alignment
man Ability to sell service
needs to customer is essen
tial Guaranteed salary plus
incentive program
Goodyear benefits include
paid vacations, free hospital
izatton and insurance, plus
pension program

To apply, send letter giving
experience,education, and
telephone number All in
formation kept confidential
Interview will be arranged at
your convenienceWrite to

Kenny Paxton
StoreManager

GOODYEAR

SERVICESTORE

304 West 4th
Littlefield, Texas

An Equal Opportunity Employer

way Department is responsible
for the maintenance of ap-

proximately 6 5 thousand miles
of US - and State-numbere-d

highway facilities and some700

miles of Interstate freeways in
the urban areasof the State

These State-maintaine- d

urban freeways and highways
comprise about one-eight-h of
the total urbanstreet mileagein
Texas yet bear more than half
of all the urban traffic

Texasnow hasmorethan two-third- s

of ib designated 3,176
miles of Interstate open to
traffic In fact, more Interstate
mileage is under rubber in
Texasnow thanany other single
statewill havebv the mid-1970- s

when the Interstate systemis
completed

Financial benefits for
motorists using the Interstate
Highway system are sub-

stantial, andwill morethanpay
for the investment By com-
pletion in the late 1970s, total
cost of the Interstate programs
is estimated at $70 billion but
total user benefits are
estimatedat$107 billion, mainly
becauseof savings in driving
and accident costs

For every five miles of In-

terstate Highway completed,
one life a year is saved every
vear When completed, it is
estimated the system will save
morethan8,000 lives annually '

Despite dramatic growth in
urban areas, the Texas High-
way Department must still
serve a paradox of population

Almost one-thir- d of Texas'254
countiesareclassifiedby the U
S Bureau of the Census as
completely rural

Through the years, members
of the Texas Highway Com-

mission have guided
developmentof a balanced
program concept This policy
has as its goal "total highway
service for all Texans."

More than 39 thousandmiles
of Farm to Market andRanch to
Market facilities are in service
now This mileage alone ex-

ceedsthe total Statesystemsof
all the New England States
combined

Today, Texans enjoy the
largestsystemof toll-fre- e roads
in the world More than 70
thousandmiles of the nation's
finest roads andhighwaysform
the "Backbone of Total Tran-
sportation" in Texas and are
essential to the continued
growth of the State

INTRODUCING

COX FURNITURE'S

NEW

TV SERVICEMAN

'tf

ROGER KENDALL

RCA Trained

Technician

With 8 Years

Of Experience

For Quick, Efficient
DependableService

Call

RogerAt 385-588- 3

Furniture&

iac" lESffSHF kK !&LJit
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Senior Citizens In Fair Spotlight
Senior citizens will be in the

spotlight Sept 33 at the Tri-Stat- e

Fair in Amarillo. when a
day of (air activities will be
conducted in their honor.

On that day, all personswith
Medicare cards will be ad-

mitted free to the fairgrounds.
A special program will begin at
lpm at the Fair Park
Coliseum to honor the senior
citizens of the Golden Spread.

The day is being sponsored by
the Tri-Stat- e Fair Association

Our Clean

Sweep Sale

Continues

y

Model
1070-11- 0 H.P.

S2000 Off List

We Give Newspaper

BINGO CARDS

Case Power
& Equipment

w

with the cooperation of the
Texas Agricultural Extension
Service.Visitors will be treated
to a concert by the Caprock
High School Choir It will be
followed by a sessionof com-

munity singing The program
will also feature various
speakersand awards to senior
citizens

A welcome will be given by
Kay Vahue, mayor of Amarillo,
and a talk will be made by
Douglas 0. Woodruff, first vice
president of the National
Association of Retired persons,
from Salt Lake City, Utah.

The King and Queen of the
festivitieswill betheoldest man
and oldest woman in the
coliseum. A prize will be
awardedto thepersonliving the
greatest distance from
Amarillo

The senior citizen with the
most living children will be
honored, aswell as the persons
with the most living grand-
children,
and

In addition, three general
door prizeswill begiven during
j drawing for the general
audience

Medicare card will also
allow a person to see the
Charle Pride Show matineeat
' p m for half price.

PKWTT FIELD DAY
Peanut producers over the

state are invited to a Peanut
Field Day at the Texas A&M
I niversity Plant Disease
ResearchStationat Yoakum on
Sept 30 at 1 p.m. Discussions
u ill be featuredon varieties and
diseaseand insect control,
reports Dr Arthur Harrison,
researchdirector atthe station

Coptic isupet K''dti ct l .' i:mz" Dat'.'a

The best.
No No
We want it to be themost beautiful, most

trouble-free- , most car you ever
owned.

So we've given the 1972 Caprice (above)
power power front disc brakes,refined
power and an front bumper
to added front-en- d protection.

Plug a V8 engineand Turbo
automatic

&
u1

JK wammr

r
0
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Activities
OC5CCOC0COCCOCCCO-5COOCCCC0006CC- (

FRIDAY, OCT.
THE OLTON Council of

Women'sClubs will conductthe
Annual Turkey Dinner in the
Olton School Cafeteriafrom to
8 p.m Tickets may be pur-
chasedat the door, at $1.75 for
adults and$1 for children.

AMHERST
Mrs. Lester LaGrange 246-333- 6

MR. AND MRS. Robert
Butler and Mr. andMrs. Homer
Howard of Littlefield are
vacationing at Houston and
other placesof interst in South
Texas.

GUESTS IN the Joe Miller
home arehis mother. Mrs. J. A.
Phillips, and Mr. Phillips of

Plainview. Ark Other guests
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Lerfy Bodkin and family of
Hereford

MR. AND MRS. Aubrey Jones
visited his sister and husband,
Mr and Mrs. S. C. Edmondson
at Coleman while on their trip to
Lake Brownwood.

WEEKEND GUESTS in the
Paul Gonzales home were
Jeamc and children of Blain,
Okla andFrankie andfamily of
Levelland.

MR AND MRS. Floyd Rowell
are at Lake
Brownwood for few davs

l'Hllii- -

&WB

SATURDAY. SEPT.25

A BRIDAL SHOWER will
honor Ramona Ncinast, bride-elec-t

of Gene Light, at 10 a.m. in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Ball at Hart Camp. All friends
and relatives arc invited to
attend

y
W E (BILL McDaniel was

home from Waco for the
weekend His work in crop
insuranceis there at this time.

MR. AND MRS. Ray Blessing
were in Ruidoso three days last
week.

MR. AND MRS. Gregory
McNabb of San Angelo visited
her parents the Pete Tern-plcton- s

andhis parentsat Sudan
during the weekend.

MRS C N. STINE and son.
Truman Stine of Earth, at-

tended funeral service for her
sister-in-la- Mrs. Sherley
Pressley in Rochester Thurs-
day. She died near Austin.

MRS. W H. BERRY SR. is
spending some time in Lit-

tlefield with W H. Berry Jr. and
family. She is recoveringfrom
fall in her home.

Filtrum is the name of the
groove in the facebetweenthe
nose and the mouth.

1072Chevrolet.
Building abetterwaytoseetheU.S.A.

Wewantyournew
Chevroletto bethebestcaryoueverowned.

qualifications. reservations.

comfortable

steering,
ventilation improved

provide

Hydra-mati- c transmission,

NhfrlS

vacationing

All standard,asyou expectwith a luxury car.
And Capriceis but oneof the new Chevrolets.
There are 45 in all pictured below

(left to right) are the 1972Monte Carlo, Chevelle,
Nova, Camaroand Vega.

Altogether, a lot of diversity. So there's
bound to be a Chevrolet just right for you, your
family, your budget and your kind of driving.

Whatever your choice, we want your new
Chevrolet to be the best car you ever owned.

No less.

'ftrifi.-3rir.?5:;- ; IV . . v -
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AT AKMES CHEVROLET

New ChevroletsOn Display T0(

Quality is the keynote of the
Chevrolet Motor Division's 1972

product program. The new
Chevrolets go on display today
at Armcs Chevrolet.

John Z. DeLorean,general
manager,pledged that the 1972

models scheduled for public
introduction today will be the
best in Chevrolet'shistory

From the luxury Caprice to

the economy Vega." DeLorean
said, "we have limited the
changes in our 1972 models to
refinements and product im
provements, while we con-

centrate on building each car
belter than ever before."

The full-size- d Chevrolet for
1972 has new front and rear
styling. It also has heavier,
stronger bumpers that extend
farther away from the body
sheet metal as part of the im-

proved bumper impact
protection.

Chevelle, Monte Carlo and
Camarohave front end styling
refinements and all car lines
including StationWagons. Nova
and Corvette have engine,
chassis and durability im-

provements. An anti-the- ft

warning system becomes
standardon Corvette.

Chevrolet's newestcar the
top selling Vega keeps its
promise of styling continuity
Improvementsinclude addition
of a glovebox and the
availability during the model
year of an optional Turbo
Hydramatic three-spee-d

automatic transmission.

Chevrolet continues to offer
the industry's widest assort-
ment of station wagons in 1972.

Big Chevrolet-style- d wagons
have the Glide-Awa-y disap-
pearing tailgate; the mid-siz- e

Chevelle-style-d wagons have
dual-actio- gatesand the small
Vega Kammback has a one-piec-e

rear window-gat- e that
swings up for easyaccessibility

All Chevrolet enginesfor 1972
have improved exhaust
emission controls. As was the
case in 1971, all engines have
been designed to operate ef-

ficiently andwith lower exhaust
emissionson regular, low-lea- d

or no-lea-d gasoline.
Chevrolet for 1972 publishes

net or horsepower
ratings. The net test method
follows the recommended

procedure of the Society of

Automotive Engineers and
simulates actual performance
as installed in nn automobile.

Every 1972 Chevrolet lias

extensive safety features for

accident
and anti-the- ft

new. two--
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MPW TAII POD TOP
now display at added ifo

empnasis quainy, nere new squareu-u-u ine troni with
and honHlinhfc Thtc r.inriro
length side with insert interior

FOR MONTE CARLO-Chevro- let's DersonaHuxurvurt
grille and lights set betweenthe grille and Power-Bea-

W2. orignt windsplif blends into the six-fo- variable
sieering ana with front standard.

For Family

Fellowship

Schedule

Covered Dish Meal
Community

6:30 P.M. !;

Church Service
7:30 P.M.

SATURDAY

Coffees-Vario- us

Homes. .10 A.M.

Luncheons
Women -- At The Church
Men At Community Center

At Laguna Park

Covered Dish Meal
Community

6:30 P.M

ChurchService
7:30 P.M.

ChurchSchool
9:45 '?

Regular Service

Lynch, Speaker
10:55 A.M.

Sandwich Lunch
Noon, at The Church

BwalHnmMln--.- .

Attend

occupant protection,
prevention
protection.

Chevrolet offers 15 Magic
colors for 1972, of which

10 arc There are six

jBPsyx'- - nr

mc clor combr
197') ,...... aie j

pc?rancectW
colors

sf -- a

- MBrM
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OBPn I OO IWnlKTRY"; SPI I CDn.
Chevrolets, on Armes Chevrolet, have distinction

upon i is a iook io l
inHiviHii.iliToH lnvurv h.ic a cnarlal .. ..--.

moldings a color plusexclusive appointments,j

NEW FRONT-EN-

parking headfl

a center long hood, rati

powerDrakes discsare

Of Events

FRIDAY

Center
,i

..
Noon

Youth-

Center

SUNDAY

'
A.M.

.

Dwayne

Mirror

for
i

wider

Flic

JIM" -

Ini
wm

Lay fitness
Mission

Friday Saturday Sid

Sept. 24, 25, 26

Dwayne Lynch, Director

It Could Change

Your Life

First United
m Methodist Churv
iu r i rvt 14TII & PHELPS DAVID IIAMBL1N. M
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fclTIZENS Club will

Sept.23at2 30 p.m.

American Legion
Sponsors of the
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;hurch All Senior
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laret Thomas Play Role Play
l Thomas of Olton, a

student at West
ite university in

play a major role
David Thoreau's

Solution after his
baldenPond, titled,

Thoreau Spent In
en Sept 29 at the

ay oy Jerome
land Robert t. Lee,
' Inherit the Wind,"

lesented at 8 p.m.
I, Sept 29 through

l.and at 2 30 p.m.
It. 3, in the Branding

e
a, which the authors

is "a mjstical ex--

which probes
inner self, relates
I transcendentalisms

nsonment in 1846 for
Mo pay a poll tax he

upport the Mexican--
War which the

r belieed to he

ft cast is Travis
lor from Amarillo, as
not, the authors sav.
Med weary-eye- d

i the recent postage--
u a 'blazing, con- -

outraeed wth the
i and inanity of
ii around him "
fie role of Thoreau's
fared titan, Ralph
person, is Forrest

Amarillo senior.
prson wife, will
Red b Cindy

285-238- 5

1WI

flfe t

Granbcry, Mrs. MacSilcott and
Mrs. Inez Yates left Monday,
Sept. 20, for an y con-
ducted tour of Niagara Falls,
Montreal, Toronto and Quebec,
Canada, New York State,
WashingtonD. C. and the state
of Tennessee.

MR. AND MRS. Randall
Small, Kclli and Jerri of
Dimmltt visited Saturday In the
homes of Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Small and Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
McCord.

MRS. WALLACE Hackler
returned homeFriday from the

Hospital in Hale
Center.

MRS. LLOYD BLACKWELL
entered the Hospital
in Hale Center Friday for tests
and treatment.

MR. AND MRS. L. R. Cruce
visited in Hale Center Friday.

TOM SEAWRIGHT is
receiving treatment at

Hospital in Hale Center

MR. AND MRS. Ross Carty
visited in Hale Center Friday

THELMA SUBA, sister of
Mrs. Jessie H. Moore, is
receiving treatment at

Hospital in Hale Center
MRS. EMMETT Watkins was

able to return home Friday
from Hospital in Hale

Newman, Canyon senior.
Thoreau's illiterate cellmate,
Bailey, is played by Harrell
(Pinkie) Floyd, Canyon junior

Tickets arc priced at $2 for
adults and$1.50 for
students.Admission is free for
faculty andWTSU studentswith
activity cards.

Tickets are on sale at the
Branding Iron Theatre box

Commissioners

ApproveRequests
In a regular session of the

commissioners' court last
week, approval was granted to

Water Supply
Corporation giving

to cross county
dirt roadswith its watersupply
line.

Commissionersgranted a
request to allow the county
clerk's office to hire one part-tim- e

employeeone day a week
at a salary of 12.

The bond of Gerald B. Gerlt
as justice of peaceof precinct 2
wasapprovedand filed with the
county clerk

The court approved the city
tax roll and form 40-2- ap-

proved the payment of all
precinct and county-wid-e bill,
approved payment of $1 50 per
hour for part time library help,
and acceptedthe reports of all
county officials

610 E 4th

w--

Center, where she received
treatment several days.

MRS MARGIE SLATTEN
returned home Friday from
Lubbock Methodist Hospital
where she underwent major
surgery

MRS. CARMEN LAWSON.
who underwent surgery at
University Hospital in Lubbock,
has returned home

LITTLE TRAVIS Thomas,
age four, nephew of W L
Thomashasbone cancerand is
in NorthwestTexasHospital in
Amarillo

G F PARKER has returned
home from M D Anderson
Hospital in Houston, where he
went for tests

THE FATHER of Dwain
Walker is in Central Plains
Hospital in Plainview

SYMPATHY is extended to
Mrs R L Chitwood in the
passing of her son-in-la- Dr
Jim Morrow of El Paso. At-

tending the funeral from Olton
were Mrs. R. L. Chitwood and
her son and family, Mr and
Mrs Dale Chitwood and
children.

C. M. OWEN celebrated his
91st birthday Sunday in the
home of his daughter and son-in-la-

Mr and Mrs. Dub
Granbcry.

To In

Sunnydale

authorization

office, open from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m weekdays

The sun can do more to
your skin than burn it

'o the suncanalso
lead to sk n cancer If you
work in tie sun, or are a

besensible
Avoid prolongedexposure
Cover up Cut down on the
chancesof skm cancer

It's your skm Save it

amcrican
cancer

societyX
S(io tCo

CHEVROLETS...

We invite you to come by

our Show rooms to see the various

models of the 1972

ARMES CHEVROLET

Save
your
skin

385-443- 7

W i'sftH..., Fjitt't"

MJ

It
could
save
your
life.

Over-

exposure

Chevrolets.
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LITTLEFIELD WOMAN'S CLUB membersgathered in the Flame Room of Pioneer
Natural GasWednesday afternoonfor their first meetingof the year. The next meeting
will be Oct. 21, with Miss FanniePillow of TexasTech University asguestspeaker.

OF

Leona Harms
Elected V-- P

Of Sorority
Leona Harms, senior jour-

nalism major at West Texas
State University, was recently
elected vice president of Mu
Kappa Delta

Mu Kappa Delta promotes
journalistic excellence in
campus publications, and in-

creases interest in the jour-
nalism profession

Lnst spring, Miss Harms
attended the three-da-y Texas
Intercollegiate Press
Association Convention in
Dallas

At present,she is serving as
editor of "The Prairie." WTSU
semi weekly campus
newspaper

The daughterof Mr andMrs
Wilbert Harms of Littlefield,
Miss Harms will graduatewith
a bachelor of arts degree in
journalism in May

SUKKKREI) LOSSES
Persons who suffer hearing

losses andwho areunawareof
their handicap,can be exposed
to physical danger Beltone
Crusade officials cite the
exampleof a child who is taught
to be aware of automobile
horns If the child cannotheara
car horn s blast, he may never
be aware of the danger he
faced

ATTENTION: NEW CAR BUYERS!!

A Real "Comfy" Ride, Ride

On By LEE
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1021 EMt 9th StrMt Texas Phono

Big

Things

Are

Happening

At

MARCUM

OLDS,

CADILLAC,

PONTIAC

& G.M.C.

For

DIAL 385-118- 1

FOR

CLASSIFIES

We will offer liberal Trade-in-Allowan- ce on your equipment tires

for new Radials by LEE. Shook tire will give you 40,000-mi- le

written guaranteeon Lee Radial Belted Tires.

GEE
CONSHDHOCKEN

Radials

)Sii!aamtiMma
Littlefield, 385-440- 5
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TUIC is what you have been asking about

'"' ... now we have it .

MMti ii WTTi TTfTi TtfiBii

HILL ROGERS FURNITURE

& APPLIANCE

1501 EAST 10th

YES!

CARPET CAPITOL COUNTY"

Celebrating

SAVE NOW

DACRON

DOUBLE

KNIT

Beautiful New Fall Colors. These
Are In The Most WantedWeaves

and Patterns.

5460" Wide

Valuesto S5.99

5860" Wide

Valuesto S5.99 Now

B Values to S7.99 Now

5460" Bonded

ORLONS & ACRYLICS

SPORT SHIRTS
ASSORTED STYLES AND

TO i 99 NOW

PERM

OF

MEN'S LONG

PERM PRESS
SIZES

MEN'S PRESS

FLARE LEG SLACKS

ASSORTED AND

SIZES 21-3- TO $13.00

LADIES LONG

SIZES ASSORTED

AND REG. 3.99 NOW

LADIES SEAMLESS

PANTY HOSE
ASSORTED

COMPARE AT $1 59

.

"THE LAMB

We're

Now

Wide

SLEEVE

COLORS
VALUES

COLORS STYLES

VALUES

STYLES

COLORS

NYLON

COLORS

Anniversary
While The Boss Is Gone
To The Fall Convention

, ,lr If

"I I Ik I'm

' 'JflfflrV

V At.' .1 v

&7 Mi

977

$377

SolidsAnd Fancies
Valuesto S3.99 Now

2

FLANNEL SLEEPWEAR

Golden

NOW

2

2

FOR

FOR

$1.77

F
'6"
HP

97

SIMatador
776 &XKJ&

ROCKER RECLINER

SOFA

LOVE SEAT

1 (Antique Mediterra-
nean Color)

CONSTRUCTION! Back -
Foam over insulator lin

and no-sa- Seat
Urethane Foam over insulator
nmg and no-sa-g

Phone 385-432- 2

MEN'S

FASHION

SWEATERS

And Blends
Sizes S M - L - XL

AssortedColors and
Styles.

To $12.00

To $17.00

To $22.00

To $25.00

I. IfSJf

FINISH:

Ure-than-e

ng springs.

springs

Wool Wool

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

Reg.

BATH MAT SETS

ASSORTED STYLES AND COLORS

VALUES TO $7.99

FIBERW0VEN BLANKETS

I

Buutlful Soft Shades,Thttt Art Slightly Blanktts. Why
Not Buy A Wholt Wlnttr lin't And Your Will Bi

With ThanBlanktU
REG. $4.99

LADIES POLYESTER,

KNIT DRESSES
SPECIAL PURCHASE,

STYLES AND COLORS.

MISSES AND HALF SIZES REG'$1t.OO

LADIES

BRANDS ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES.
SIZES III REG. AND TALLS

Mrs. Leiter LaGrange

246-333- 6

I

WKKKEND GUESTS his

parents. Mr nnd Mrs. J. P
Brantley were Mr and Mrs,

Jerry Brantley of Amarillo,
FELLOWSHIP for the young

people will be following the
gameFriday night with Hart in

Ihe Fellowship Hall of the First
Baptist Church

MR AND MRS. Jerry Ward,
Susanne and Curtis returned
home to Dumas Sunday
evening She and the children
had spent the week with her
parents.Mr and Mrs Leonard
Tittle

MR AND MRS. AubreyJones
returnedhomeSaturdayfrom a
stay at their place on Lake
Brownwood. Their daughter,
Mrs Joe Embry and family
Littlefield visited them while

there They visited Mr and
Mrs Cecil Zachary, former
Amherst residents,who resided
on Lake Brownwood

YOL'NG PEOPLE and
several adults enjoyed a
musical at the UnitedMethodist
Church Sunday afternoon.Steve
Mati of Beverly Hills, Calif and
Ronnie Miller of Ontario, Calif
were visiting the Joe Millers
They and thecombo Scott and
Dusty Harmon, Randy and
Stanley provided music Steve
Mati will join a U.S.O. team in
California for overseas ap-

pearancesfor our soldiers
there

S SGT LARRY WAITE and
Stephanie returned to Great
Falls Mont after a 10 day visit
with her parents,Mr and Mrs
A B Carter
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Now tIw
Now I V

Now m 9 m m

... S20.77

Irrtgular
SUck. Far Oil

All Sat

ASS'T

1007. POLYESTER SLACKS

FAMOUS

AMHERST

of
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Q77
NOW P
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IT TURNED WINTER this week, and Mrs. KennethOverland and the OverliS
month-ol- d son Clint aredressed forwalking In winter-lik- e weather B(

Montgomery Boys Enter Swine In PSP Fair K
PatMontgomery andDwayne

Montgomery,both of Littlefield,
have entered Hampshire swine
in competition at tlw &4th An-

nual Panhandle South Plains
Fair which opens in Lubbock
Sept. 27 and runs throughOct 2

The Hampshire owners have
each entered six animals.

More than 130 swine are
enteredin competition for more
than $4,000 in total premiums.
This year'slivestock division is
again expected to be an at-

traction for area animal
breedersand fanciers

Fair Park Coliseum will
feature the return of Tennessee
Ernie Ford Monday, Sept 27
through Wednesday,Sept 29

The Or Pea Picker, who was
a stellar attraction at the fair
six years ago, will be ac-

companiedby singer-comedia- n

Glen Ash and the Celebration featuresFndj) diHc
On Thursday a Mexican all- - Tickets are ttfttK

star Variety Show featuring allresend Hi,
Lucha Villa and Jose Alfredo , . . .K
Jimenez and the Mariachi J! vL M
Guadalajaras will come for a ?cPl Z'

rcc amsim Mone-nig- performance.
Country'-wester- n singer Merle ,air8rounds K

Haggard and his wife, Bonnie Tickets maybeftK
Owens, and The Strangers will mal, P 0 Box !tl
round out the entertainment Texas 7W08 H
Two-Ca-r Wreck Cheeked

Police officers investigated a Littlefield, stoppedi!K
wreck Wednesday sign on 17th ThtdrvtB

morning at the intersection of see a 1970 Oldsmotl

17th and PhelpsAve drucn northward

Ave , UafeAlkaF.

According to the investigating Lit'lelicld andpB
officer's report, a 1970 right rear fender dH
Plymouthstationwagon,driven with the nghtfroclfriB
by Eleanor Gainer Bradley of PI) mouth H

lS--i '971si

Now is your chanceto buy a 1971 Model Ford at Dealers Cost or belo

We havea good selection of

WAGONS

SEDANS

HARDTOPS

GO!!' I

TORINOS

' ' PINTS
PICKUPS

In Stock For ImmediateDelivery. ;,

Our UsedCar Lot Is Bare. . . We Wi offer Top Dollar On YourTJJ

If CongressPassesThe Federal Exciso Tax RepealYour Savings
CouU ?

NOW PAIR VALUES
even Greater. ( Approximately $200.00)TO Il2.lt unuu Stm I

FALL

ASSORTED

LADIES

CASUAL
STYLES AND COLORS

SHOES 2 7 BAHKAMERICARD KEITH GLOVER FORD
FOR uwmA

SIZES COMPARE AT $4.99 NOW Phone227-533-1
SudJj
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